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-By CLOUDESLEY JOHNS
(inc yar ago to-day- REVOLT was born.

It was rjot an easy birth, and required a sort
ci caesarean operation to bring it into being.
Many of [those who for long had been advocat-
ing a merely political movement based on ten-
rrrsentalrty, designed to inducl some lovely pro-

tessional gentlemen svith bell-toned or Clara
Morris s'oices into some nice office where they
could soljs'e the Mass problem in accurdance
rcitls their own sweet ideals of ladylike behav-
ior, hoped it was still-born. They predicted
that it evould prove to be so, and snickered
and sneered, and made sardonic pretense of
appeartug to be sorry for the poor thing.

Vrithin two weeks they were screechin with
rage and shrieking, "Liar! Nothing but lies
svitlr trsr!y Rooneveltian fervor and animsis. Oc-
casionally they comforted themselves with eager
predictions that REVOLT was doomed to die
sv(t!sin the month.

hlcausvlsile REVOLT, first sent- to the print-
ers svlrers the board of directors had in cash
ten dollars less thau enough to pay for the
first issue, fosrght its way on and on, issue after
issue, eacis irracle possible by the devoted serv-
ice of men and women snho believe in Socialism
and risat something snssrst be done to guide the
Socialist party back into the Socialist move-
nsent, uttering its warning cry against the pro-
posed fusion of the party with the fake labor
party of Sari Francisco. Indignantly the charge
was denied by Harriman (and by Meriam aud
others for Harriman) with a degree of excite-
:merit which really never is aroused by - any
charge that is not gallingly true. The very
Ou,ry of the gail9d jades man sufficient proof of
the trsrtls of RE\.(OLT'S rhargen against them,
and since then fitil admission has been made
by tIme plotters, tht!e leaders brazenly defending

- their schesres on t?re ground that success would
meats tire easiest and quickest way of getting
thersrseives elected to office Meriam - and Cans
treli, erstsvhile Harriman defenders arid frenzied
shouters of the "shorter, and uglier word" at
tire strsrgghiug REVOLT, abandoning the- chief
political plotter in panic, and seeking desper-
ateiv- to save their faces with the rank and file
of tire Socialist part. That story has beta told
fitly, bitt it never svosild have been told until
tire plot had beers carried oat if it had not been
for REVOLT.

At tire cause time, before the supporters of
the prieciple of Industrial Unionism as tire most
vital and necessary part of the Socialist move-
fluent irad been givee the encosrragement of
tire svorking class victories in the Liverpooi dock
strike and railroad strike, the coal strike and
the .Arsrerican class strike at Lawrence under
the direction of the I. W. W., REVOLT urged
that- Sociahsts msrst support the principle and
(lie Socialist party must recognize its meaning
ie the Socialist movement if the party ssas to
fitcctiorr as a gensrine force in the movement.

Sneering and jeering, the mere -political Irero-
ttcrhipers cvaited impatiently for REVOLT to
die. Heroic work was done to keep it alive (I
carr hear the echo of the sneers and jeers again
at this !), bitt splendid encouragement was given
It.. Eugene V. Debs, William tJ. Haywoud,
Charles Edward Russell, Jack London, Wilhdm
Eirghsir Waling, Gustavus Meyers, Mary E.
Marcy, Robert Rives La Monte, - Rose- Pastor
Stakes, Charles H. Kerr, Frank Bohn, Odon
"Ic. Lricien Saniel, Rose Strunsky and runny

''tiler Socialist writers of international reputa-
11011. serrt irs words of cheer and approval, as
loch as articles for REVOLT and money to
ilulil heep it alive. Austin - -Lewis, recognized
hY those'ss'iro really know as tire greatest scren-
of c irishorical Socialist writer in America, .°'o

lilt irs from tIre first, and many other writers
touched ability (Rosweil R. Brownson, Clar-

11110 Meiiy, Georgia Kotsch, Hugo Lenz, Caro-
HIt Nelson, William McDevitt, Donald D.

i1tllte, DorothyfJohns, Selig Schuiberg arid
-lhts'rrtore), wre especially identified, with

\COLT from t'he beginning-such a list of
111 lri!,imtors as no other weekly Socialist paper

'c- had in anything near an equal period. -

I
t lire past year nearly $3000 has been gath-

it a personal sacrifice which few can
'cc and expended (not in fat salaries to -

ryude Socialists to help a "State paper
tire organization into a craft union pohiti-

-''Ple party) in keeping REVOLT going out
week with its message of courage an

ig to the true Socialists of California.
i1 crc svere dark days. Once John Murray,-

trillrao's editor of the Statg paper and former
(Continued pn pge 3.)
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GLORY. OF LABOR
The Proletarian Spirit of Revolt Is Rampant

RED FLAG HEADS POWERFUL ORGANIZED AND INFORMED ARMY OF WORKER
-

By AUSTIN LEWIS.
- -

I The now general observance of May Day tnarhs of labor. Beside it time futilities at bamirgesi
the growth of the real proletarian spirit. May peace congresses, the stupidilies of professiona
Day' is the holiday of the intransigearrts.tite un-
colnprammsmng foes of Ihe present capitalist sys-

stirireh
- cheap and vulgar.

tOn, the impiacable enemies of ali in the svay af
-

Farmrrerly the day of timf resolute mveuk, SIu
Ihe real triumph af the toiiers. Other labor days Day becoares more and mnmore Ihe day. of the an
may be and, indeed, are but Ihe festivals of those ranqmie'rabty strong. Ever the Red Flag heads t

- who are satisfied with taday, who hag tfreir slav- more .posverftml, a better organbed, aed a bettem
y ad a at f I fib a I Ill r I ef 0 Ma 5d

F y

Day-
w0nr

t m hi c' lb
ste see ma revresr the armrrteo of time imsuhutunt

- in San Francisco is ommly typical of tire grosvth s:
proletariat. - tire movenrent everysohere. -

- On this clay time trmrr proletarian stands forth. - -

He recognizes no fellosssimip, but the felloss'simip of THE INTERNATIONALE. -

Labor; he knows no end hurt tine triumph of labor'. - ' - - -

Craft distirrctions vanish. The petty httie sope- (Translated by Cimarles H. Kdrr.) -

riorities which tend to dis'ide the svorhrrs amndi
Arise of 'starvation!are so urany obstacles against time advalrce of

yr prisomners
- Arise, ye srretcimrd of the rartim,

labor disappear in the solidarity and snjhy neces- lIar justice thtmrmnlers carrdemnation. -

sarily predicated by time day. Hence tire aristad- A better ssorld's in. birth. -

racy of labor has mro part in its observance. Ommly -
No Eore traditioir's chairs shall bind mis, -

lb I d t the I f th bb I
lh

Ti th5 I fo t1os
ness af comfortable -slaves still tame part irm the \t1je have beers naoght, sue shall be all.
parades and time dentolmstrations of the first of - -

May. - - 'Tis .the final conflict,
Acciaimsrenl by the' 'Socialist mntos'ememrt in its Let cads stand in Iris place,

early amrd 050ev hoimorabie days the May. Day Tlmartbeerio:an
Frstivai acqmiired distinction. The bomrrgeois had

race
-

aristocracies af lire - old svorid shivered as thy an- bYe wart no condesrendirrg saviors, -

mural celrhralioil disco'aered a strommger deveiop-' - To rmuie or from a iodgnrent hall;
- nerO of the forces of the ssorhing class: Btmt as ('Ye svocicers ash not for their favors;

tire pOhtical amombitions of Socialist poiitical leaders
-developed and us timr fear of ahmermatmrg the sup-

Tonsaioe his booty
-

port af the craft officials took a stronger hold
Ta free 11Th spirit from its cell:

bYe lissmst omirselves decide omir .dsty, -

opoms tine imagisatioims aod time an-ibitioiss of these We mulst decide and dn it weli.
leaders, thur May Day celebration began to lose its- -

sigeificance, andin nrany places actually dma1,-, The lao oppresses dus and trmeks us,

pe I A I a d I h nih co I Th h I f obi n t
took tile place of the over mmeccssary boldness af The laucs tire poor deimrde. -

the revohumtionary mooveolent. Timmms the iturporiance Too long sorer larguislred in ssbjechion,
oG.Ihe May Day celebrati'aur dmvinclied and its oh- Eqnmality has ather lasos; -

servance became less osrlal. It fell soith tire spirit "No rights.'' says sire, "withoirt their dirties,

of the sturdy praletariarrisism sshich had mmarluent its No ciacums oil eqira 5 molt rourt caimse.

beginning. It seemed bheiy. 10 be strangled Iny tIme Behoinl ilrSrj( seated in thmeir -glory, - ' -

.ss'eight of officialism arrdi political armrbition. The hings of mmmc and rail and soil!
Bmit there scere alsvays those ssho hept it alive. What have yan read in all their story,

Honest saurls svho ref tuned to boo- the knee to the Burt hose they plundered toil?
dominant Baai, emrthmtsiasts soha in spite of degen- Emits of time people's snorh are brmried -

eracy and cosvardicr ttilii found tiue,mrselves direamo- In the strong coffers of a femo;
.ing the dreams .of Ihe revolmltios Irmet in smahi

-
In mooching for timeir restittution

hails and held their small picluics and dance. The nina svili oniiy ask their due. -

Ttmroogh years af discomlragerrmelst, of brtra1ai a,md5thra
- BIG, STIRRING TIMES AHEAD.

dthe stil moo Isp t d f Sr I dCo '('p i 13 1912

cossardice and treasSn in the ranks of those rvho - Dear Comrsrades af REVOLT t -

seemed to mnarciu under the snmrme banner ss'itir I am so grieved to seb tire splendid fighting
- themselves. Brmt they persisted. raving tine irmvimldi-

- pa;rrr. REVOLT. dmvindle dosvn to tsva pages. and
hle faith of the propagandist. I svish seitir all or" heart that I ooudd be instrn-

And they have been gloriommsly ress'arded. The nsmermtai in sormue large bay in sfttirrg. it on its feet
proletarian spirit of revolt is again rarmiparut. Tire again, brlt nmmmforttunately. I oatmnat. The demnands
most sanguine of as never even dreanmed of Ihe on Contrade Slokes and nryself are smirch greater
splendor of the ness rising af labar. \'rth time -

-

than oslo present ,mmeatrs can meet, bYe send a
rseo' rising cone the mess antimem. France, ss'hich very soail comrtribntion-mrrereiy as a good o'ill
irad given- the bourgeois the Marseililaise gave the offering, and our love and good seishes go svilh'it.
proletarian the Internatiorrale, the great song -of Tire mlmooemrsent is going forirard 'so spieudidiy arrd
May Day, -the sang of imope, hhe song af spring, there are big, svonderfirhly stirrilrg times airead.
the great ness song ss'hich mabes its ss'ay roumd Yoslrs in the figirt for Labor's freedom.
the sccmrld and voices the ness' feeling of interna- ROSE PASTOR STOKES.
tional solidarity. - - -

Intor'nationai solidurrty-tlrat is the dommeamut THE MARTYRS OF FREEDOM.
note of the May Day oelebratron. In face of Ihat - - - - -

proelamuration all others seenu uveab and futile. - The They never fail svho die
international solidarity of habor means nothmmng less In a great caumie; the bioch may soaho Iheir gore;
linac the conquest of the earth; ml has no less, Their Imeads mat' sodden in the sum: thnir- limbssignificance than the vct0ry of the ssorlstrrg class Be strong to city gate and castle malls-
everywhere. It sigsmnfies that the svoekmng class Bum-i stihl their spirit ss'aihs abroad. thodtghm yrars
calm mo longer be divided by. national and rajtmal Elapse, and others share as dark a doom; -lines; that differences of race, of caste, of reingros, They but- augment tire deep and ssn'eeping hhoughts
are all as naurght nvlmen conrfronted the 0mm great Vm'hich overposver all others, and comsdmict - -

and iddentmmrctiblr fact tirat the interests of the
-The sworld at last to freedomo-

workitrg class are everynvhere identical as against
..

.

- -Byron.
tire spoilers. That Jop and American, Englishman - -

d Gerirsan Italian and Arnshrian. in spite of -tire
I ' at'ons of oliticians and -the irrtrin'nmes of Ia- Look out! blorris Hiillqait is abourt ready to

I I fern have one caumse one - identical figlut bnnild and fight like a tiger from behind barn-

st tire common enremv one nlorioos and sn'orld
'at

cades-he has host a political job, -Let's hope he
braoinv voal This is oncr°hhe most sronder- ,nvill consider that he stat fairly beaten for Inter-

I and ormprehensive fact of Ihe 'present day, this - national Secrelaey, so that Ibis "tigerish" busi-
grosvth of the international spirit of hhe solidarity ness mill be avoided at this time.
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MAY DAY

Evolution of International
Day of Labor'

-

- By CAROLINE NELSON.
-

- titay day mao been ceirbratrd by the workers
- frotnr the mirost anciennt tune. It was a day
wireln tine diniidren of toil betook thearseives to

-

-the forest and field to forget their toil. and to
rejoice with naturre in all her glory at the be-
ginning of a new period. Our modern revoiuu-
-tioniotc in Eorope bob advainrage of this day
to promulgate their doctrine, blot) of ancient -

festival days thrat the reorhers mrsrd to celebrate
the 'capitalists took assay fronnn thenur in the
naln,e oh virtunous tlnrift. Tlney 50cm so eager
for frofit. And tInny had their preachers and
moral teadiners tell the a'orbers that the extra
inolidays led to vice and insrnnorality. Btnt MSy --

Day - was Mo deeply rooted inn tIre socidl psy-
choiogy to b.c done away wilir. So' tirat the
machers at the present tilmne cthebrate in Emr-

- rope their armcirnt fentis'aI day -as Labor Day.
What oonnld be moore fittinrg tirnun that the tress'
life of natmrre and that the beginning of a new
age sinoald be cehebrateci together? -

In olden tinnes in many oourntries May Day
stan Selebratod for three days in naccSsdion. In
fact, many festivais of tine worbern -were cele- -

bratori for that iengthn of tinnue. It ssas inrdeed
a poor courple wino courid not afford a three days
feast when they had thnir wedding. In nomrse
aunt of the may places in the oid world rennrnants
'oh - tIne oldeiu ti,nnes still linger in the cmnstonrrs
of riG, people. And people born in tinose, onl of
tine way plaoes hnosv that irmstead of cineap thea-
teSs, nicbrlolhrons, darnce halis, saloonms airci 'otiner

- Inoerible places institnnted to rob and degrade -

the worher, there was a tilnlr, dot so long -ago,
when the worhers catoe together in wlrolrso,nné
enfoylmnemst in their osvn Irolnnes. True, in those
feasts and festivals therm wan a great deal of
drinhing. Burl every drop of hiqulor was brewed -

by tine woMen. It was pnnre.. No ill effeots
followed. It wan not like tine poisotrours stmrff
of to-day lnsanurfactmnred and soid - for profit, mci- -

cierm'taiiy running tlse mind and body' of the sscmrh-
er, and filling the pocketboob of ricir vanurpires
wino 'taIb abo,rt charity amud lions to nuplift - tine

'imstnnnan race, It is a ncj1frr against ourrselves 10 -

drunh that. staff and it omrglrt to be a isemniten-
tiary -offennse to brew it..

Thur ancient fmstivai days were the soorce-
of good cineer and sociai strength anurong time
conmsmnron people. Noneanlays We irear so momlch.
gumsh a!roumt mo clans distinctiorm. Tire fact of
the mnsatter is that we never had ama age winere
the workers have beep so divided up i'nla little
dliqmren. Esrry trade and profession has -its
snrobs and sociah smnjh'eriors. In ancient timnes
on feast days all the worheos, the peasants and -

trades people came togefher on - eqaai Tooting.
Only Ihe official and, the nobility held aloof.
We Irave hoot a good deal more than oar homes,

-

with tlrem 5mm have loot the spirit of mope and -

cheer and innocent association.
- hlr. Bliss, a parior Socialist, in his enoyclo-
pedia of Sochul Reform. heils urn tlrat Enmeopean
anutirprihies fonund that May Day oehehmations -

led to riots and that therefore they had to do
away wilh tirenmn in harge olties. He did not
mu as that things hired by the urpper class
were tIne caumse of tinose riots. It was necessary
to get an eocuse to prevent the worhers from
montning together to learn abonnt their own pubs-
uphy. But in spite of it the workers manage to
mold their labor celebrations on May Day -

:hromrghouut Eslrope, to spread the philosophy
,y speeches and literature and increase the - -

thass-conscious host. Thus they undermine the -.
mrenent order of things and build the foanda-
-ion of the new.

Here- in America, by the pressure of the -

yorkers' delmmand the esastern set aside a labor
hay in the fall. It has chiefly been a day of
he trade unnioaists, ssho celebrated it as a
lay to picnic and parade in upper ciass style.
)'heir orators have been selected frOm - the
ranters. They have. been preachers or uni-
'ersity professors, ss'ho had not a smattering -

'I workimsg-e!ass philosophy. All tlnis, horn-
ncr, is heginmning to change. The rank arid
lie of the trade unionists begin to get class-
onscious and demand something more than
pper'class respectalle sermons in their orators.
The chaos-conscious workers in America have -

Invays insisted on celebraling May. Day an
he rrnne Labor Day. And in the lar,ge cities
arades in the evening through the principle -

lreers have taken plaoe. The Red Flag has -

01 aiss-ays been very eonspiooaours in these
arades for varicnmls reasons, bunt last year in
an Francisco a big Red Flag was carried in
ar May pay parade without the stars and-
ripen, anm the pohioe didn't even seem-to oh- -
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OUR BIRTHDAY
Revo Liye—Review

of the Year
By CLO UD ESLEY  JOHNS.

One year ago to-day REV O LT was born. 
It was not an easy birth, and required a sort 
of caesaiean operation to bring it into being. 
Many of those who for long had been advocat
ing a merely political movement based on sen
timentality, designed to  induct some lovely pro
fessional gentlemen with bell-toned or Clara 
Morris voices into some nice office where they 
could solve the class problem in accordance 
with their own sweet ideals of ladylike behav
ior, hoped it was still-born. They predicted 
that it would prove to be so, and snickered 
and sneered, and made sardonic pretense of 
appearing to be sorry for the- poor thing.

Within two weeks they were screeching with 
rage and shrieking, “L ia r! Nothing but lies!” 
with truly Rooseveltian fervor and animus. Oc
casionally they comforted themselves with eager 
predictions that REV O LT was doomed to die 
within the month.
■ Meanwhile REV O LT, first sent to the print
ers when the board of directors had in cash 
ten dollars less than enough to pay for the 
first, issue, fought its way’on and on, issue after 
issue, each made possible by the devoted serv
ice of men and women who believe in Socialism 
and that something must be done to guide the 

. Socialist party back into the Socialist move
ment, uttering its warning cry against the pro
posed fusion of the party with the fake labor 
party of San Francisco. Indignantly the charge 
was denied by Harriman (and by Meriam and 

;others for Harrim an) with a degree of excite- 
Jment which really never is aroused by any 
; charge that is not gallingly true. The very 
ffury- of the galled jades was sufficient proof of 
the truth of R E V O L T ’S charges' against them, 
and since then full admission has been made 

;^by the plotters, tlie leaders brazenly defending 
? their schemes oh the ground that success would 

mean the easiest and quickest way' of getting 
themselves elected to office; Meriam < and Can-  ̂
trell, erstwhile Harrim an defenders and frenzied 
shouters of the “shorter, and uglier word” at 
the struggling REV O LT, abandoning the: chief 
political plotter in panic, and seeking desper- 
atel)"- to save their faces with the rank and file 
of the Socialist part. That story has been told 

. fully,, but it never would have been told until 
the plot had been carried out if it had not been 
for REVOLT.

At the same time, before the supporters of 
the principle of Industrial Unionism as the most 
vital and necessary part of the Socialist move
ment had been given the encouragement of 
the working class victories in the Liverpooh dock 
strike and railroad strike, the coal strike and 

; the American class strike at Lawrence under 
the direction of the I. W. W., REV O LT urged 
that- Socialists must support the principle and 
the Socialist party must recognize its meaning 
in the Socialist movement if the party was to 
trrnction as a genuine force in the movement;

Sneering and jeering, the mere political hero- 
\vorj;hipers waited impatiently for REV O LT to
die. Heroic work was done to keep it alive (I 
can hear the echo of the sneers and jeers again 
at this!), but splendid encouragement was given 
US. Eugene V. Debs, William p .  Haywood, 
Charles Edward Russell, Jack Lonaon, William. 
English, W alling, Gustavus Meyers, Mary E. 
-Marcv, Robert Rives La Monte, Rose- Pastor 
Stokers, Charles H. Kerr, Frank Bohn, Odon 
Por, Lucien' Saniel, Rose Strunsky and many 
other Socialist writers of_ international reputa
tion, sent us words of cheer and, approval, as 
well as articles for REV O LT and money to 
help keep it alive. Austin ^^Lewis, recognized 
by those-who really know as the greatest scien-. 
tific historical SociaHst w riter in America, was 
■'viih us from the first, and many other writers 

" f  marked ability (Roswell R. Brownson, Clar- 
once Meily, Georgia Kotsch, Hugo Lenz, Caro- 
'ine Nelson, William McDevitt,- Donald D. 
11;.me. Dorothy H ohns, Selig Schulberg and 
■:-.inv more), wfere especially identified _ with 
i'-I A’OLT from the beginning—such a hst of 
contributors as no o t h e r  wee^kly Socialist paper 
^ver had in anything near an equal period. - 

I'l the past year nearly $3000 has. been gath- 
at a personal sacrifice which few can .

" ■'iiize, and expended (not in fat salaries to .
'■eiiegade Socialists to help a “State paper
■ the organizatiori into a craft uniori politi- 
'-•itpie party) in keeping REV O LT going out 

.week with its m e s s a g e  of courage and 
’■'-rning to  t h e  true Socialists of California..

T here  were dark days. Once John Murray,r 
ij.n riman’s editor of the State p a p e r  and former

pa£

MAY DAY

The Proldiarian Spirit of Revolt Is RSampaht
RED FLAG HEADS POWERFUL ORGANIZED AND INFORMED ARMY OF WORKERS

By AUSTIN LEWIS.

(Continued on page 30

‘ The. now general observance of May Day marks 
t^e , growth of the real proletarian spirit. May 
Dayris the holiday of the intransigeants:—the un
compromising foes of the present capitalist sys-,: 
tem, the implacable enemies of all in the way of 
the real triumph of the toilers. Other labor days 
may be and, indeed, are but the festivals of those 

. who are satisfied with today, who hug their slav
ery and are grateful for a little relief. On May 
Day we see in review the armies of the militant 
proletariat. _ •

On this day'the true proletarian stands forth. 
He recognizes no . fellowship, but-the; fellowship of 
Labor; he knows no end but the triumph of labor. 
Craft distinctions vanish. The petty little supe
riorities which tend to divide the workers and 
are so many obstacles against the advance of 
labor disappear in the solidarity and unity neces
sarily predicated by the day. Hence, the aristoc
racy of labor has no part in its observance. Only 
those who can divest-themselves of the- snobbish
ness of comfortable -slaves will take part ni the 
parades and the demonstrations of the first of 
May. ■ .. ., ’ -

Acclaimed by the" ’Socialist movement- in its 
early and more hoiioi-able days the May* Day 
Festival acquired distinction. The bourgeois ‘and 
aristocracies of the-old world shivered'as the an
nual celebration discovered a stronger develop-"-’

■ merit of the forces of-the working class'. But as 
the political ambitions of Socialist political leaders 
developed and as -the fear of alienating the sup
port of the craft .-officials , took a stronger hold 
vipon the imaginations and' the ambitions of these 
leaders, the May Day celebration began to lose its- 

-significance^ and in many places actually disap-, 
peared. A shivering and dishonorable cowardice 
took the place of the ever'necessary boldness of 
the revolutionary movement. Thus the importance 
oif^the May Day celebration dwindled and its ob
servance became less usual. It fell with the spirit 
of the sturd)^ proletarianism which had marked its 
beginning. It seemed likely, to be strangled by the 

“•weight of officialism and political ambition.
But there were always those who kept it alive. 

Honest souls who refused to bow the knee to the 
dominant Baal, enthusiasts who in-spite of degen
eracy and cowardice still found themselves dream- ■ 
,ing,the dreams of the revolution met in small 
haUs and held their small picnics and dances- 
Through years of discouragement, of betrayal and 
bitter disi.llusionment they persisted. They never

• lost grasp of the great idea. ■ They struggled 
against the crushing weight of popular opposi
tion and the still more dispiriting evidences of 
cowardice and treason in the ranks of those \yho ‘ 
seemed to march under the same .banner with - 
themselves. But they, persisted, having the invinci
ble faith of the propagandist.

And they have been gloriously rewarded. The , 
proletarian spirit of revolt is again rampant. The 
most sanguine of us never even dreamed of the 
.splendor of the new rising of labor. With the,  
new rising came the new anthem. France, which 
had given'the bourgeois the Marseillaise gaVe the 
proletarian the Internationale, the great song of 
May Day, the song of hope, the song of spring, 
the great new song which makes its way round 
the world and voices the new feeling of interna
tional solidarity. ’ ’ -

International solidarity-—that is the dominant 
note of the May Day .celebration. In face of that 
proclamation all others seem weak and futile. . The 
international solidarity of labor means nothing less 
than the conquest of the earth; it has no less 
significance. than the victory'of the wT>rking class ' 
everywhere. It , signifies that the working class 
can 110 longer be divided by. national and racial 
lines; that differences of race, of caste, of rehgion, 
are all as naught w’hen confronted by the one great 
and iridesturctible fact that the interests, of the 
working class are, everywhere identical as against 
the spoilers. That Jap and American, Englishman 
and German, Italian and Austrian, in spite of the 
machinations of politicians and-the intrigues of la
bor leaders have one cause, one identical fight 
against the common erremy, one glorious and world 
embracing goal. This is at once the most wonder
ful and comprehensive fact of the present day, this 
g-rowth of the international spirit of the solidarity

of labor. Beside it the futilities of bourgeois^ 
peace congresses, the, stupidities of professiona!! 
charity-mongers, the elaborate and hypocritical 
courtesies of official statesmanship are essentially 
cheap and vulgar.

Formerly the day of the resolute weak, May 
Day becomes more and more the day- of the un
conquerably strong. Ever the Red Flag heads a 
more .powerful, a better organized, and a better 
informed army. In San Francisco year by year 
we mark its growth and its power, and the growth 
in San Francisco is'only typical of the growth of* 
the movement everywhere. . _  '

T H E  IN T E R N A T IO N A L E .

(Translated by Charles H. Kerr.)
Arise, ye prisoners of starvation!

Arise, ye wretched of the earth.
For justice thunders condemnation, - 

A better world’s in. birth.
No more tradition's chains shall bind us, - 

Arise, ye slaves! no more in thrall! ,
The earth shall.rise on new. foundations.

We have been naught, we .shall be all.

’Tis the final conflict,
Let each . stand in his place,

The Internationale 
Shall be the human race.

We wa'nt no cpndescending saviors, ■ ‘ .
• To rule us from a judgment, hall;

We workers ask.not for their favors; ’
Let us consult for all. •

To make the thief disgorge his booty 
To free tlie spirit from its cell,' ■

We rinist ourselves decide' o u r . duty,
We must decide and do it well.

The law oppresses iis and . tricks us.
Wage systems drain our blood;, .

The rich are free from obligations.
The laws the poor delude. ' . ■

Too "long we’ve languished in .subjection, 
Equality has other laws >

“No rights,” says she, “without their duties. 
No claims on equals' without cause.” j

Behold'them seated in their glory, ' I  
The kings of mine and rail and soil! J  

What have you read in all their story, 't 
But how they plundered toil ?

Fruits of the people’s work are buried 
In the'strong coffers of a few;

In working for their, restitution 
The men will • only ask their due. '

BIG, STIR R IN G  TIM ES A H E A D .

Stamford, Conn., April 13, 1912. 
Dear Comrades of REVOLT:  ̂ .

I  am so grieved to see the splendid fighting 
paper, REVOLT, dwindle down to two pages, and 
I wish with all my heart that I could be instru
mental in some large way in setting, it on its feet 
again, but unfortunately, I cannot. The demands 
on Comrade Stokes and myself are much greater 
than our present means can meet. We send a 
very small contribution—-merely as a good will 
offering, and our love and gcfcid wishes go with'it. 
The movement is going forward 'so splendidly, and 
there are big, wonderfully stirring times ahead.

Yours in the fight for Labor’s freedom.-.
ROSE PASTOR STOKES.

T H E  M ARTYRS O F FR EED O M . .

They never fail who die ' , ,
In. a . great, cause; the block may soak their gore; 
Their heads may sodden in the sun; their limbs 
Be strung to city gate and castle ŵ alls—
But still their spirit walks-abroad, though, years 
Elapse, and others share as dark, a doom,- . • 
They but augment the deep and sweeping thoughts 
Which overpower all' others, and conduct 
The world at last to freedom! .
, • ' . - . —Byron.

Look out! Morris H illquitjs about ready to 
build and fight like ' a tiger from behind barri
cades—he has . lost a political job. Let’s hope he 
will consider that he was fairly beaten for Inter
national Secretary, so . that this “tigerish” busi
ness will be avoided at .this time.

Evolution of International* -Day of Labor
' , , - By CAROLINE NELSOI^.
May day has been celebrated -by the workers 

■from the most ancient time. It was a day 
when the children of toil betook the.mselves to 
the forest and field to forget ;their toil,and to 
rejoice with nature in all her glory a t . the be
ginning of a new period. Our niodern revolu
tionists in Europe took advantage pf this day 
to promulgate their doctrine. Most of .ancient 
festival days that the ^yorkers used to celebrate 
the 'capitalists took away from them in the 
name of virtuous thrift. They were so eager 

, for profit. And they had their preach-ers- and 
moral teachers tell the workers that the extra' 
holidays led to vice and immorality. But May 
Day was tpo deeply rooted in the social psy
chology to be done away with. So “ that the 
workers at the present time cdebrate in Eii- 
rppe their ancient festival day -as Labor Day. 
W'hat could be more fitting than that the new 
life of nature and that the beginning of a new 
-age should be celebrated together ?  ̂ -, '.

In olden times in many countrieSjNMay Day 
was celebrated for three days in succession. In 
fact, many festivals of the workers --^ere cele
brated, for that length of time. It was indeed 
a poor couple who. could not afford a three days 
feast when they had their wedding. In some 
out of the way places in the old world remnants 
‘of • the olden times • still linger in the customs 
of thC| people. And people born.in those, out of 
the way places know that instead of cheap thea- • 
tets, nickelodeons, dance halls, saloons aiid other 

■h(i»rrible places instituted to rob and degrade 
the -worker, there was a time, riot so long-ago, 
,'when the workers came together in wholesome 
ehijoyment in their own homes. True, in those

■ feasts' and'festivals there was a great deal of 
drinking. But every drop of liquor was brewed 
by the worrien. It was pure. . No ilL effects ' 
followed. It was not like the poisonous stuff 
of tq^^ay manufactured and sold for profit, inci- 
deiitaTly ruining the mind and body of the work
er, and filling the pocketbook of .rich vampires 
who talk about charity and how to, uplift ' t he  

'Imman race. It is a:si:4riie against ourselves to 
drink that' stuff and it ought to be a peniten-. 
tiary offense to brew it., .-

TRt5>Sie ancient festival days were the source: 
of gopd cheer and social strength among the 
comihon people. Nowadays We hear so much j 
gush about no class I distinction. The fact of 
the riiatter is that we never had ail age where 
the workers have beep so divided up into little 
cliques. Every tradfe and profession has '- its 
snobs and social superiors. In ancient times 
on feast days all the jworkers, the peasants and ' 
trades people came together on,'equal footings 
Only tihe official and the nobility held aloof. 
We have lost a good deal more than our homes, 
with them we have lost the spirit of hope and . 
cheer, and innocent association.
: Mr. Bliss, a parlor ; Socialist, in . his encyclo- • 

pedia of Social’ Reform, tells us that European 
authorities found that May Day celebrations ■ 
led to riots and that itherefore they had to do 
away with them in large cities. He did not 
tell' us that thugs hired by the upper class 
were the cause of those riots. I t  was necessary . 
to get an excuse to prevent the workers from 
coming together to learn about their own philos- ; 
ophy. But in spite of jit the workers manage to ; 
hold their labor celebrations on May Day 

'throughout Europe, to spread the philosophy 
by speeches and literature and increase the - 
class-conscious host. Thus they undermine .the 
present order of things and build the founda
tion :bf the neiw.

Here, in America, by the pressure of the ' 
workers’ demand the Rasters set. aside a labor 
day in the fall. I t has chiefly been a day of 
the trade unionists, 'who celebrated, it as a 
day to  picnic and parade in upper class style. 
Their orators have been selected from . the 
masters. They have ibeen preachers or uni
versity professors, 'v\"ho had not a smattering : 
of working-class philosophy. All this, how- . 
ever, is beginning to change; The rank , and 
file of the trade unionists begin to g e t , class- ; 
conscious and demarid something niore than , 
upper'class respectable sermons in their orators;

The class-conscious workers in America havie 
always insisted on celebrating M a y . Day as 
the true Labor Day. And in th e ' lai^e cities 
parades in the evening through the principle 
streets have taken place. The Red Flag has . 
not always been very| conspicouous in these 
parades for various reksons, but last year in 
San Francisco a big Ried Flag was carried iri 
our May ; Day parade i without the stars and- 
stripes, and^the police didn’t  even seem to ob-
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ject. We had a parade ten blocks long. Ri.
we need a whole day as labor day. In the cvi
fling thousands of workers are too tired
tramp the streets in a parade. Besides, it give
us ito opportunity to mingle with the agricul
tural workers and the workers in the littl
towns. It is the beauty and significance
May Day celebrations in Europe, tt brings th
rural workers and the city workers together b

discuss. We must do the salve thing here it

America. We must have the 'nh-An of Ma
Day to ourselves. The evening is not enough
In our present labor day the agricultural worke
is entirely left oct. Thousands of them don
even know that there is stick a thiug as
Labor Day. tn Europe on the other hand La
bor Day is essentially a holiday of tue rura
population. He conies to tosvn and is caugh
in the flow of revolutionary oratory and carroc
the dynamite" home with bins. But here ir
Asserica, he has no part in the trade parade'
and their picnics. It is up to. us to get a Cabot
Day for all tise workers, where see can coon
together frost the country and cily. We ham
insportant matters to discuss. The workers in
trade unions are not the most potent nor are
they issost ssisceptible to class consciousness.
They are rather the least, and there is nc
reason why we should not go to work to com-
pel the powers that be to recognize that May
Day is the uois'ersal Labor Day the world over,
and to use it for our propaganda.

The human being is a child of nature. At
else season of the year sshen new life buds
forth, lie is most susceptible to new hope and
nesv ideas attn flew convictions. That is one
of the reasons why May Day in our Labor Day.

TWO OF A KIND.

"Lang-haired preachers cotne out every night
And tell us what's wrong and svhat's right."

'Flie Ret. Dr. Alexander Irvine, a recent Cahi
lortsia acquisition, is indulging his soul in the
csantifr that will lead to the fnrther disniensher-
ing of sIte Sacialist organization in the State of
California. In the last issue of the "Party-
Owned Social-Densocrat," partially edited by
the Res'. Alexander Irvine, he assotnes to stat
ss'hot shall lie the position of Socialists in the
Class IVar.

Ia a lengthy reviesv of the San Diego sitoa-
ticn he tells us "what's wrong and what's
right' for Socialists to do in conflicts with
e'sploiters or their municipalities. "Iii a tjnide
fight-all ouiois men should be in it. In a

Socialist fight the Socialists of California should
lie in it. If it is an I. W. W. fight purely,
along I. IV \5T, lines 5 5 * the I. W. W.
shosid fight it Otis." The gentleman who is
entuloting the almost famous Napoleon, The
Little, by v'riting a history of the life of Job
Harriman. Napoleon, The Little, wrote a his-
tory 'Front the Palace of Tutleries in 1862 on
the Life of Caesar." Napoleon, the Little's,
books are tory scarce. Two massive volumes
did he produce on Caesar which no one has
ever read. Nosy, the intellectual groom, Rev.
Alexander Irvine, is indulging his vanity in
writing a biography of Job 1-larritoan, sehich
00 one will ever read. Nopoleon, The Little,
did not know personally the Caesar, but he
ousted to ensulate huts and was a clown, so
history records, to say the least. Alexander
Irtine ss'rites a history of the Job, knowing him
personaIl', and trying to emulate him, remains
a groom.

In an I. II lIt, fight the Socialists should
keep their hands off! Why? Did not the
I. IV. IV. make a splendid fight in kIcKers'
Rocks? 1-lave they not node a glorious fight
ix Lawrence?

I-las-n they oct rekindled the fires of Revolo-
tton in many of the workers who had become
tired of the political ambition of campaign
managers and their candidates? The impes-
sian has been, and it has been correct, that the
San Diego Free Speech fight svas a question,
not of the suppression of the I. IV. IV., but the
prevention of the instilling in the minds of the
svorkitsg class, clear and rational ideas on the
class war noss raging in oocjety. It is not mr
the Rev. Alexander Irs'iue to attempt to again
disnteitiber the united lrout of the struggling
muds of San Diego. II'liy does site Reverend
Doctor ssho lollosss the Louis' Nazarene at
tenspt to stab the working class in she back'
Is that Christian? II is "Chtristian-Sorialisnt"
and haruinnizes with the volgar conception - of
the Socialist Taos emeot that stands priniarihy
for political jobs and careers.

Alexander Irsine did not go to San Diego on
a freight train. He did not go ott the bumpers, -

so the rods, nor did he go on the blind of a
passenger, nor did he hoot it there, bitt he
smut in company with S aul B. Wilson, the
editor of the "Citizen," the tcial organ of
organized labor of Lao Angeles,\and the reac-
tionary L. IV. Busier, secretary of the Central
Labor Council. These three gentlemen pur-
chased first-class tickets or used passes, coin-
fortably seated thensselves on the cushions,
avoided the vigilance committees thus guurded
the outskirts, uvent to San Diego, conferred
with Stanley B. Wilson's relative, who chances
so be the Chief nf Police of San Diego, ascer-
tained the error of the uvays of the I. W.
Wiles, by conversing with the enemies of the
worker in general and the I. IV. W. in par-
ticular. If she fifty-dollar-a-sveek Reverend
Gentleman, Alenander Irvine, has earned any-
thing by his attack on the I. IT. W. at this
time, when they arc struggling along with oth-
ers in a valiant fight against our mutual ex-
ploiters and their tyruntu, he has well earned -

she contempt of the Socialist movement and
the quicker he is canned from the editorship
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of the oflicial organ of the Sonialists of Cali
fornia the better for the Socialist movement.

But not to be outdone, Stanley B. Wilnor
feverishly rushes to his desk upon his return tc
Los Angeles and pens a screecher that thi
wolfish Otis would be proud to father, againsi
Ike San Diego Free Speech fight, and jn large
type prints it as the leader on the front page
of the "labor paper," the "Citizen." Lest sri
forges, Stanley has done another game of rush-
ing. One, Stanley, rushed tO the police head
quarters of the City of Los Angeles, for has
he not a relative that is a chief of police, there-
for his detective instincts are good, and when
the "Times enpiosios" occurred it was sip lx
Stanley to rush as fast as his pigmy soul
would let him to the office of the police offi-
cials, as a midwife of "Justice," and in a
sneaking manner intimate that one of his tel
low unionists in the labor movement was the
culprit. "Look out foe Johanosrn," Stanley
warned the bulls. Even despite that treacher-
ous act Ph ilson maintains the editorship of
the "Citizen," and he says that the members of
organized labor and the Socialist party (for
he is also a "revolutionist" and belongs to the
Socialist party), "shciuld he careful and inves-
tigate every matter upon which they are ap-
pealed to for support." - Intimating that there
wasn't sufficient investigation an the part of
organized labor and the Socialist party when
they protested against she brutal, murderous
attacks of the San Diego police and their vigi
lantes on the free speech fighters. Further-
more, Stanley says "That reeking reports were
sent broadcast over the country depicting the
most harrowing scenes of police brutality," all
of which is untrue. There was no police bru-
tality. Our poor old comrade, Michael Hoey,
who died as a result of kicks administered in
a prison cell, stat a Christian Scientist and im-
agined that he inns being kicked.

If anyone says - that., a fireman's hose was
turned on a crowd, gathered in a public meet-
ing, they tell an untruth and the photographers
that took the pictures of this incident are
Throsophists and had mental visions. All the
men who took affidasits to the brotalit, of the
police were sending out "reeking reports and
depicting harrowing scenes that never existed,"
for has not the psuedo gum-shot man, Stanley
B. IVilson, said IliaC these reports ss'rre untrue?
J. Edsvard Morgan smoked hop and had pipe-
dreams.

In fact Editor Saner never was kidnaped, he
kidnaped himself; he tied a rope around lilt
own neck, threatened to hang himself and.Slau-
Icy B. Wilson along ''with oiasy cthcepuf smile
when Baster's name is mnumlionrd." \

The police have come to the tonelosiois its
San Diego, and Stanley Wilson agrees with
the conclusion of the police, "That no reputable
person would be refused to speak outside a
restricted district," and by a "reputable person"
it mcont Stanley B. Wilson, Alexander Irvine
and others of that kidney, for the police are
she jodges of what constitutes a reputable per-
son. A working man uvithout a job, ragged and

- hungering, who yearns for a better day, svho
has not as yet been destroyed in his entireii,
wits wants to speak to air his grievances, is
"disreputable" in the very nature of things.
INch, us hat need lie said2 The tune has cotsme
in the Socialist movement and in the Labor
movement when they should -vomhl not the
Stanley B. Wilsons, the Alexander Irvines, and
all others who, when the mash is torn from
them, appear to be what they are in actuality-
enemies of the working class, moasquerading as
our friends and advisers. Goaded on by the
Stanley B. Wilsons and the Rev. Alexander
Irviues it might be possible to seduch the or-
ganized Socialists to desert the I. W. W. when
engaged in warfare, but the militants of the
Socialist movement, the mililants of the labor
movement, will continue to stand shoulder to
shoulder and they will fight on despite the
treachery of the Stanley B. IVilsons and the
Alesander Irvines.

As see write these few lions word comes from
Lasvrence that IViihliam D. Hayssood has -bern
indicted or twenty-two counts. He is charged
with conspiracy. These iuclictnsents against
Hayusocd sre elcqueimt in his behalf sod in be-
lts11 of thn policy of the I. IV. IV. generally.
"Conspiracy" is the accusation agaitsut all who
woold do their share in psitting an end to the
barbarous struggle that wages in society.. The
Rev. Dr. Ale's. Irvines' and the St.snlcy hi. 11 ii-

snot are always innocent of "conspiracy"; they
are good harking isp dogs and terse svell in
their chosen field of Itloochrrs. -

To close this, there is just attn thing. The
rank and file of the American Federation of
Labor svihh never him down the ssrogghiog
I. IV. ll, tone; the rask and file of the Socialist
party isill oat thrpsv doseum the I. W. W. man.
Our leaders cats do as they damn please.

- SELIG SCHIJLBERC.

THE SOCIAL WAR

Osir su'hoIe system of life and labor, ssith all
tlml sue call civilizati"n, is bawd so nothing else
than war. It is 5 ss'ar tyhich the leathers are
cunning to conceal; yet it is the svoof and warp
of lh world's social pattern, It is she tsar be-
tuveen the class that labors and the class that ap-
propriates svhat that labor prodnces. It is a war
so terrible, so full of death, that its blood is upon
ever)' human hand, upon every Inaf of bread, and
upon every human institution. Capitalist society
is but the organization of this one human fight_
this one universal and comprehensive contradic-
tion. And it is only folly, or svorue, falsehood,
that prates of peace in such a society. There
can be nothing but svar in a human system carried
on by workers beneath and possessors above;
nothing bitt sear in an order wherein the whole
emphasis of government, of social security, of
public morality, of individual worth, is laid upon
Ike posiessin of things produced rather than
upon the human producers-Professor George D.
[Terron.

OUR COUNTRY OR -OUR CLASS.-A
WORD TO MOTHERS.

By DOROTHY JOHNS.
How immany working-claus mothers are aware

that the schools of the land are training our
children to military drills and tactics? And
how many know why?

Some of its umndoubtedly are greatly pleafled
with the idea, realizing that the time so upeot
in outdoor exercise is of far greater value Is
the children than that spent in cramming their
minds wilh the futile jsiiiuk called "education."
Others, those who really believe that the public
sclmooh is fitting their girls and boys for the
bosimmess ot life-getliug a lis'ing-and are 005-
ioosly awaiting their advent as bread-winners,
may object to having so nuach time lakeit from
their studies for mililary maneuvers.

Houves'er, eveim these suibmil, feeling-it a fine
thing for sIte children to be taught "Palniotiss,,"
and the boj's 50 develop a manly, sohdiee like
carriage. Bitt are they fine things-patrtottsiti
aud a warlike spirit?

I macrout that she averagt parent, father at
well as mother, does nut know what the term
"patriotism" implies. I-lost of us, who think
of war ae all as somethimmg oor tons etay have
to take part in, have a hazy notion that it
tuseans fighting the declared and belligerent ene-
mies of one's country, religion or principles.
Es'en so civilized man musl deeps war an ac-
cursed thing, and with these motives lacking
it becomes titmice cursed. Such excuses no
longer exiot in fact, as all modern wars are
purely matters of butsiness, conceived, planned,
forced and condumcted, as is every other busi-
ness, in time interest of profits.

Is it not about time the mothers of the hand
began so realize this, and to qoestion what dues
it "profit" them to be engaged in such a "busi-
ness"? -

\Vithoutt fighters theme can-be no wars-with-
out mothers, no fighters, As the bearers of
the soldiers as well as the struggle for bread
when they are gone woman bears the heaviest
burden of uvam. to it not tiusae she began to
ioquiime into the natumme of this business of
schick she is the backbone, sboumhdering its
losses butt reaping no benefits- whatever, and
to decide whether or not it has her approval?

'uNits has done than actual fighting_who has
stopped the most 'bullets in every war es'er
fought? The fathers, brothers, husbands and
suns of the womed cut the working class!

Iltho werfl they fighting with-who sped the
bullets that made orphans of their children and
widows of their sons?

- The fathers, brothers, husbands and sons of
the women of the working class!

Why do working men go to wam-uvhat do
they fight and kill each pther for?

Technically, for "$16 per," really, because
"Business" demands it! The greed-mad profit-
mongers tue hhe workers to swell tlmeir profits
tkrouigh wars just as they disc thecu in industry.

-The High Gods of Business molter, "let
theme be war," while their prostisttted press,
preachers and professors bellow. "Be patriotic I"
and the blind, ignorant, stupid working men
blithely go forth in the name of "Palriorium"
and murder each other in order thgt Businesa
may be "good"! . -

And we, the mothers, wives and sweethearts
oft' these "$lfi murderers," humbly bosv our
necks to the yoke thus imposed.

We who bore hhe,n and uvho hear Ihe bmmrden
of their loss, lace patiently (like stupid roust ig-
norant of the slaughter-hoose) thn slavery,
prostitution, or starvation which is the portion
allotted by "their country" to 'the widosvs and
orphans of tIme worlsing class the world over.

So infinitely more blind, more stupid and
more ignorant are we thas cue hired omorder- -

ers who kill and die at the behest of Business
that we eves take melancholy pride in the fact
that ',ihe died a soldier's death I"

Why such blindness, such stupidity, sutch ig-
norance on the part uf the men and uvo,nen of
the working class? Why?

Simply bncaurse We, both slaves and soldiers,
were taught in the same schouls that are now
training our girls and boyd to be "patriots" and
"soldiers"!

Think of this, vothemu vi lime working class,
uvhen cncocruugiug yoor hiltie scuuuls-botht boys
and girls_and remember, "there's a reason,"

The developutent of machinery to take the
place of human hauds is fast forcing conditions
that ssihl defoand (if Business is to continume uo
regis shmpreme) the kiihhisg off of Ike svomkers
that Bnsi,,eus no longer can eioploy-with profit.
So, foreseeing time time tvhemn they svihl need
more soldiers to protect Clinic machines than
ss orkers ho operate them, time buisiress meu svho u

osvn and control "our" coutntry have passed the a

scot d 56 "sum" educator's. The filmt spirit muust
be instilled into the children of the svorhing s
class and they muse be trained, that they may
core readily and expeditiously fight the battles

of Bsisit,ess and hill off the somneeded mem-
bees of their own class. So they are taumght to
shoulder amsms, to march, to seoruhip flags, sing.
moantial soumgs and lhmihl to battle cries.

And cow-like we subtoit I Yes, even thrill a
ing ouirselves_(lom Business taught us: too)-
as our children's voices lifted in "My Country I'
'Tis 0f Thee," But remember, oh mothers of a
she working class, when in the Great Battle,
the battle for brepd, which wages constantly F

about its, daily claiming more victims than ever
fell in any war-when our fathers, brothers, s
husbands and sons go down in this battle it
is not to "My Country" that we took for help.

True, "our" country is "the richest nation -

on earth." True, also, the working class pro-
duced every dollar of its wealth, but when
our omen folks are killed or crippled in the pro-
ductiOn of that wealth the most our country
offeru us is drudgery, prostitutioti or its poor-.
house l Wrelched indeed would be our fate

were "our" country our only refuge at ouch
a timel

Prom she birlh of her first manchild wothast
gives- her all so her country, butt in her hour
of need, when that all has been taken froio
her, it- is not to her country but to her class -

shat site tuurns for help. The union-the organ-
ization of the- men of her class is her only
refuge.

When her bread-winner ceases to add profits
to its sveahthm site becomes as nothing to hem
comnnlry-but her clans does not forget!

CARPENTERS VOTING AGAINST THE
AGREEMENT.

San Fraticisco, April 22nd, 1912
Editor of REVOLTu -

Dear Comrade-A very iluteresting situation
at Ibis time is agitaling the carpenters of San
Francisco. The srgauized carpenters save
never been burdened wish an agmeeuaent. Five
dollars a day has bees the mninimum stage and
lime and dcuble time has been our reward foe
all oveesime put in. For a little svhiie after
the fire all carpeluters were employed. Foe a
period of over Ices aiud one-Imahl years the car

-

pensems have worked in short shifts. 'uhant'
eman has lost weeks and ,nunths owing to their
inability to find employment. Pros indmcatisvu
a gmat dnal of work will be done by carpen'ers
mu she very near future. The contractors real-
izing Ibis have inveigled the officials of the Bay
Counties District Council of Carpenters into an
agreement covering she period from May hut,
1912, So May 1st 1915, which wouhd take is
ahh she wsrk so be done on the World's Pair,
also all of the work that is to be done as -

she Civic Center buildings.
One svould imagine that the Wise Alecv ot

organized labor would have learned that agree
ments are dangerous, dangerous - only us lime

svomkingmen, always of benefit to the employer
McCarthy ci al. have proceeded in a manner
that is startling in its crudeness in their at-

semps Is deliver the carpenters of San Fran-
cisco body and soul to the contractors. Some
two hundred crulractscs, osore or less, Imave al- -

ready signed tlte agreement. It is nosy being
voted on by the various Carpenters' Unions in
she City of San Francisco. It is had enouugh, to
think that she carpeiusers still he couspehled to
work for $5 a day during hue entire period of'
prsuperity, but worse yet, when one realizes
that an aelumah rednclion has been agreed ts
by the officials of the Carpenters' Unions unhen
they proposed to accept lime and half-time lot
sversjme, in place of double time as is nstv lht
cut stsm. - -

To show what this agreement actually eseans
one clause quoted from it will shed voluouses of
light t "There shall be no strike or locluool by
either pansy to uhis agreement pending the de-
cision of any disputed master referred to the
arbitration csmmillee (this afbisration comnsit-
see consisls of an equal number of coulraclses
and an eqaal nuimber of labor officials), ear
shah thuere he a cessation of uvork pending such
decision." So you tee that the water is deep
and Ihe gamsme is good for somebody, but that
"somebody" is not she working carpenter nor
sny other branch of building mechanics, If
the carpenter ties himself tip it will be impossi. -

ble for 1Cm to work harmoniously wish the other
crafts engaged in the building. induutry; bus
perhaps all other trades are to be blindfolded,
gagged, bound aud delivered in the same man-
ner as the curpentems are about to be delivere'l.

To head off all sf this comes a clause in this
agreement that snakes tine blacklist an - inslitus-
tion established with the -aid of "Organized
Labsr." Here is the clauoe,t' "Any csntrachor
discharging a carpenter for mnabhtisy Is perform
his work in a competent and wsrkmanlike non-
ncr will report she fact in writing -to the Secre-
tary of the General Contraclons' Association and
Is the Secretary of the Bay Coususies Dislnicl
Council of Carpenters, slatiug the nasue of the
man, his address, and she nunsber of his uiiuion
On reccipt of via such repomls in writing from
different conlractors it shall lie the doily *1 -
the secretaries to place the entire matter before
he Board of Arbitration, svhich Board shall
unvessigate and render she decision of us find-
ngs to the parties Is this agreement svhich
uhali be final and binding to all pansies inter-
ested."

Any carpenter who has worked any period of
lime in San Franciuco, especially ii he is a -

pinited man who has prolested against speed-
ng up, has gained the enmity of as least fivu
untraclsru in the city, all he needs to do s*uv

to gain thue enmity of one additional con
mactsr and he can pack usp hit his of tools, hot
antilv. and all of his earthly psusessions ovA
nose on. I do ust think that the carpenlecu 01
ian Francisco wjhl approve of Ihis agreemeei. -

bhmeady No. 483 has overwhelmingly sole I
ugainst Ibis agreement. At She last mneuttvg -

of Carpenters' Union No. 22 She agmeemmuent snag
'sled down by a humge majority, but tallies'
routght is false retutmns, shereby cautsing cot
iderable confusion. The meeting adjourned
s an uproar wish the understanding that Fr,' -

lay night, the 26th, anusher vote is to be hakeot
'n this vaster by "McCarthy's Union." It it
o be hoped that the same number of men will
ttend this meeting that attended - the last ste
nd vote down this nefarious agreement. Shots-

but surely the guandiaus of organized lakes
me euposing their own crass ignorauce. and vu'
ious intentions, The earpentern- in the past
ave worked wishoumt an agreemens; let 05

opt that they will continue to work withoumi-
it ageeement with their exploiters.

(Signed) A CARPENTER.
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R E V O L T

ject. W e had a parade-ten blocks long. But 
we need a whole day as tabor day. In the eve- 

' ning thousands of workers are too tired^ to 
, •tramp the streets in a parade. Besides, it gpves 

us no opportunity to rhingle with the agricul
tural workers and the workers in the little 

. towns. I t  is the ,beauty arid significance , of 
May Day celebrations in Europe, it brings the 
rural workers and the city workers together to 
discuss. We must do the same thing here in 

“ America. We must have the whole of May 
Day to ourselves. The evening is not enough. 
In our present labor day the agricultural worker 
is entirely left out. Thousands of them don’t 
even know that, there is such a thing as a 
Labor Day. In  Europe on the other hand 
bor Day is essentially a holiday of the rural 
population. He comes to town and is caught 
in the flow of revolutionary oratory and carrjj^ 
the “dynamite” home with him. But here in 
America, he has no part in the trade parades 
and their picnics. I t  is up t a  us to get a Labor 
Day for all the workers, where we can come 
together from the country and city. W e have 
important matters to discuss. The workers in 
trade unions are not the most potent nor are 
they most susceptible to class consciousness. 
They are rather the least, and there is no 
reason why we should not go to work to com
pel the powers that be to recognize that May 
Day is the universal Labor Day the world over, 
and to use it for our propaganda.

The human being is a child of nature. At 
the season of the year when new life buds , 
forth, he is most susceptible to new hope and 
new ideas and new convictions. That is one 
of the reasons why May Day is our Labor Day.

T W O  O F A K IN D .

“Long-haired preachers come out every night 
And tell us w hat’s wrong and what’s right.”

The Rev. Dr. Alexander Irvine,- a recent Cali- 
- fornia acquisition, is indulging his soul in the 

manner that will lead to, the further dismember
ing of the Socialist organization in the State of 

‘California. In the last issue_ of the “Party- 
Owned Social-Democrat,” partially edited by 

■ the Rev. Alexander Irvine, he assumes to stat.e 
what shall be the position of Socialists in the 
Class W ar.

In a lengthy review of the San Diego situa
tion he tells us “what’s wrong and what’s 
right” for Socialists to do in conflicts with 
exploiters or their municipalities, “In a Union 
fight—all union men should be in it. In a 
Socialist fight the Socialists of California should 
be in it. If it is an I, W. W. fight purely, 
along L  W. W. lines * * the L W, W. 
should fight it out.” The gentleman who is 
emulating the almost famous Napoleouj The

■ Little, by w riting ; a ' history of the life of Job 
Harriman. Napoleon, The Little, wrote a his
tory “From the Palace of Tufleries in 1862 on

. the Life of Caesar.” Napoleon, the Little’s, 
books are very scarce. Two massive volumes 
did he produce on Caesar which no one has 
ever read. Now, the intellectual groom. Rev... 
Alexander Irvine, is indulging his vanity in 
writing a biography of Job Harriman, which 
no one will ever read. Napoleon, The Little, 
did not know personally the Caesar, but he 
aimed to emulate him ' and was a clown, so 
history records, to say the least. Alexander 
Irvine writes a history of the Job, knowing him 
personally, and trying to emulate him, remains 
a groom.

In an I. W, W. fight the Socialists should 
keep their hands off! W hy? Did not the 
I. W. W. make a splendid fight in McKees’ 
Rocks ? Have they not • made a glorious fight 
in Lawrence? '
‘ Have they not rekindled the fires of Revolu
tion in many of the workers who had become 
tired of the political ambition of campaign 
managers and their candidates? The impres
sion has been, and it has been correct, that the 
San. Diego Free Speech .fight was- a question, 
not of the suppression of the I. AV. W., but the 
prevention of the instilling in' the minds of the 
working class, clear and rational ideas on the 
class war now raging in society. I t  is not for 
the Rev. Alexander Irvine to attempt to again 
dismember the united front of the struggling 
rebels of San Diego. W hy does the Reverend 
Doctor who follows the Lowly Nazarene at
tempt to stab the w orking' class in the back? 
Is that Christian? It is “Christian-Sodalism” 
and harmonizes with the vulgar conception ‘ of 
the Socialist movement that : stands primarily 
for political jobs and careers.

Alexander Irvine did not go to San Diego on 
a freight train. He did not go on the bumpers, ■ 
on t!he rods, nor did he go on the blind of a 
passenger, nor did he hoof it there, but he 
went in com pany‘with Sfa^ilW B. Wilson, the 
editor of the, “Citizen,” the official organ of 
organized labor of Los Angeles^and. the reac
tionary L- W. Butler, secretary of the Central 
Labor Council. These three gentlemen pur
chased first-class tickets or used passes, com
fortably seated themselves on the cushions, 
avoided the vigilance committees that guarded 
the outskirts, went to San Diego, conferred 
with Stanley B. Wilson’s relative, who chances 
to be the Chief of Police of San Diego, ascer
tained the error of the ways of the I.- W. 
W .’ites, by conversing with the enemies of the 
worker in general and the I. W. W. in par
ticular. If the ' fifty-dollar-a-week Reverend 
Gentleman, Alexander Irvine, has earned any
thing by his attack on the I. W. W. at this

■ time, when they are struggling along with oth
ers  ̂ in a valiant fight against our mutual ex
ploiters and their tyrants, he has well earned ' 
the contempt of the Socialist movement and 

the quicker he is canned from the editorship

of the official organ of the Socialists of Cali
fornia the better for the Socialist movement.

But not to be outdone, Stanley B. Wilson 
feverishly'rushes to  his' desk uplon his return to 
Los Angeles and pens, â  screecher that the 
wolfish Otis would be proud to father, against 
the San Diego Free Speech fight, and in large 
type” prints it as the leader on the front page 
of the .“labor paper,”  the, “Citizen.” Lest we 
forget, Stanley has done another game of rush
ing. -One, Stanley, rushed to the police head
quarters of the City of Los Angeles, for has- 
he not a relative that is a chief of police, there
for his detective instincts are good, and when 
the “Times explosion” occurred' it was up to 
Stanley to rush as fast as his pigmy soul 
would let him to the office of the police offi
cials, as a midwife of “Justice;” and in a 
sneaking manner intimate that one of his fel
low unionists in the labor movement was the 

“culprit. “Look out for Johannsen,” Stanley 
warned the bulls. Even despite that treacher
ous act Wilson maintains the editorship of 
the “Citizen,” and he says that the members of 
organized labor and the Socialist party (for 
he is also a “revolutionist” and belongs to the 
Socialist party), “should be careful and inves
tigate every m atter upon which they are' ap
pealed to for support.” ' Intim ating that there 
.wasn’t, sufficient investigation on the part of 
organized labor and the Socialist party when 
they "protested against the brutal, murderous 
attacks of the San Diego police and their vigi
lantes on the free speech fighters. Further
more, Stanley says “That reeking reports were 
sent broadcast over the _country depicting the 
most harrowing scenes of police brutality,” all 
of which is untrue. There was no police bru
tality. Our poor old comrade, Michael Hoey, 
who died as a result =of kicks administered in 
a prison cell, was a Christian Scientist and-im
agined that he was being kicked. i ' 

If anyone says • that., a fireman’s hose was 
turned on a crowd, gathered in a public meet
ing, they tell an untruth and the photographers 
that took the pictures of this incident are 
Theosophists and had mental visions. All the 
men who took affidavits to the. brutality of the 
police were sendii;ig out “reeking reports and 
depicting harrowing scenes that never existed,” 
for has not the psuedo gum-shoe maii, Stanley 
B. Wilson, said that these reports were untrue?
J. Edward Morgan smoked hop and had pipe- 
dreams.

In fact Editor Sauer never was kidnaped, he 
kidnaped him self; he tied a rope around his 
own ,neck, threatened to hang himself and,Stan
ley B. Wilson along “with many othepsfsmile 
when Sauer’s name is mentioned.”

The police have come to the conclusion in- 
San Diego, and Stanley Wilson agrees with 
the conclusion of the police, “That no reputable , 
person would be refused to speak outside a 
restricted district,” and by a “reputable person” 
it meant Stanley B. Wilson, Alexander Irvine 
and others of that kidney, for the police are 
the judges of what constitutes a reputable per
son. A working man without a job, ragged and 

- hungering, who yearns for a better, day^ who 
has not as yet been destroyed in his e n t i r e ty ,  
who wants to speak to air his grievances, is 
“disreputable” in the very nature of things. 
Well, what need be said?- The time has come 
in . the Socialist movement and, in the^ Labor 
movement when they should -vomit out the 
Stanley B, Wilsons, the Alexander Irvines, and 
all others who, when the mask is torn from 
them, appear to be what they are in actuality— 
enenjies of the working class, masquerading as 
our friends and advisers. Goaded on by the 
Stanley B. Wilsons and the Rev, Alexander 
Irvines it might be possible to seduct the or-, 
ganized Socialists to: desert the I, W, W. when 
engaged in  warfare, but the niilitants of the 
Socialist movement, the militants of the labor 
movement, will continue to ' stand shoulder, to 
shoulder and they :will .fight on despite the 
treachery of the Stanley B, Wilsons and the 
Alexander Irvines, ■ . . '
: As we write these; few lines word comes froni 

Lawrence that William D, Haywood has-been 
indicted on twenty-two, counts. He is charged 
w ith’ conspiracy. These indictments against 
Haywood are eloquent in his behalf and in be
half of the policy Of the I. W, W. generally. 
“Conspiracy” is t h e : accusation against all who 
would do their share in putting an end to the 
barbarous struggle 'that wages in society. . The 
Rev. Dr. Alex. Irvines'and the Stanley B. W il
sons are always innocent of “conspiracy’’ ; they 
are good barking lap-dogs and serve well in 
their, chosen field of: Moochers. ' ,
; To close this, there is just one thing. The 

rank and file of the American Federation, of 
Labor will never turn down the struggling 
I, W, W. m an ; the rank and file of the Socialist 
part}'’ will not thrpw down the I. W. W. man. 
Our leaders can do as they damn please.

■ SELIG  SCHULBERG,-

O U R  C O U N T R Y  OR O U R  CLASSi—A  
W ORDr TO  M O TH ER S.

T H E  SO C IAL W A R.

Our whole system of life and labor, with all 
that we call civilization, is based on nothing, else 
than war. It is a war which the teachers are 
cunning to conceal; yet it. is the woof and warp 
of the world’s social pattern. I t is the war be
tween the class that labors and the class that ap
propriates what that labor produces. It is a war 
so terrible, so full of death, that its blood is . upon 
every human hand, upon every loaf of bread, and 
upon every human institution. Capitalist society 
is but the organization of this one human fight-.-- 
this one imiversal and cornprehensive contradic
tion. And it is only folly, or worse, falsehood, 
that prates of peace in such a society. There 
can be nothing but war in a human system carried 
on by workers beneath and possessors above; 
n o th in g  but war in an order wherein, t h e  whole 
emphasis of government, of social security, of 
public morality, of individual worth, is laid upon 
the possessi^ of things produced _ rather than 
upon the human producers.—Professor George- D. 
Herron.

By D O ROTH Y  :JOHNS. '
How many working-class mothers are aware 

that the schools of the land are training our 
children in military drills ,and tactics? And 
how many know why?
I Some of us Undoubtedly are greatly pleased 

with the idea, realizing that the time so spent 
in outdoor exercise is ,of far greater value to 
the children than that spent in cramming their 
minds with the futile junk called “education.” 
Others, those who really believe tha;t the public 
school'is,'fitting  their girls and boys for the 
business of life—-getting a living—-and are anx
iously awaiting their advent, as bread-winners, 
may object to having so much time .taken from' 
their, studies for military maneuvers.

However, even these submit, feeling-.it a fine 
thing for the children to be taught “Patriotism,” 
and the boys to develop a manly, soldier-like 
carriage. But are they fine things—patriotism 
and a warlike spirit? • >

i  warrant that the average parent-, father as 
well as mother, does n o t -kn ow’what the term- 
“patriotism” implies. Most of us, who think 
of war a t  all as something our sons-m ay have 
to take part in, have a hazy notion that . i t  
means fighting the declared and belligerent ene
mies of one’s country, religion or principles. . 
Even so civilized.man must deepi war an ac
cursed thing, and with these motives lacking 
it becomes thrice cursed.- Such; excuses' no 
longer exist in fact, as all modern wars are 
purely matters of business, conceived, planned, 
forced and conducted, as is every other biisi-’ 
ness, in the interest of profits.

Is  it not about time the mothers- of .the land 
began to realize this, and to question what does 
it “profit” them to be engaged in such a “busi
ness” ? . • ,•

W ithout fighters there can-be no wars—with
out mothers, no fighterS; As' the bearers of 
the soldiers as well as the strugglie for bread 
when they are gone woman bears the heaviest 
burden of war. Is it not time she began to 
inquire into the nature of this, business of 
which she is the backbone, shouldering its 
.losses but reaping nO; 'benefits- whatever, and 
to^ decide whether or not it has her approval?

Who has done the actual fighting—who has 
stopped the most fbullets. in every war ev.er 
fought? The fathers, brothers, husbands and 
sons of the -vvomeff of the worldng class!

W ho were they fighting with-^who sped the 
bullets that made orphans of their children and 

. widows of their sons ? ;
• The fathers,, brothers, husbands and sons of 
the women of the working class !

Why- do working men go to w a r-w h a t do 
j they iight and kill each pther for ?

Technically, for “$16. per,” really. Because 
“Business” demands it I The greed-mad profit- 
mongers use the workers to swell their profits 
through wars Just as they, use them lin industry.
„ -The High Gods of Business mutter, “let 
there be war,” while -their prostituted press, 
preachers and professors ’bellow, “Be patrio tic!” 
and the blind, ignorant, stupid working men 
blithely go forth . in the name of “Patriotism ” 
and murder each other in order that Business 
may be “good” !

And we, the mothers, wives and sweethearts 
of" these “$16 murderers,” humbly bow our,  
necks to the yoke thus imposed, V

We who bore them and who bear: the burden 
of. their-loss, face patiently, (like stupid cows ig
norant of the slaughter-house) the slavery, 
prostitution, or stai-v-ation which is the; portion, 
allotted by “the ir ' country” t o ' the  widows and 
orphans of the working class the world over.

So infinitely more- blind, more stupid and ' 
more ignorant are-we than our hii-ed .murder^ 
ejrs who kill and die at the behest of Business 
that we even take melancholy. pride' in the fact 
that “he died a soldier’s death!”

W hy such blindness, such stupidity, such ig-- 
norance on the part o f the men -and women of 
the working class? W hy?

Simply because 'we, both slaves and soldiers, 
were taught in the same schools that are now 
training our girls and boys to be “patriots” and 
“soldiers” ! .

Think of this,, mothers of the working class, 
when encouraging your little scouts—both boys 
and girls—and rerriember, “there’s a reason.”

.The development of machinery to take the 
place of human hands is fast forcing conditions 
that will demand (if Business is to continue to 
reign supreme) the killing , off of the v/orkers 
that Business no longer can employ—with profit. . 

.So, foreseeing the tim e when^ they will need 
more soldiers to protect their machines than 
workers to operate them,; the business men who 
own and control “our” coun'try have passed the 
word to “our” -educators. The fight , spirit must 
be instilled into the children of the working 
class and they must bg trained, that they may 
more readily and expeditiously fight the battles 
of Business 'and- kill <lff the' unneeded mem
bers of their own class. So they are taught to 
shoulder, arms, to march, ,to worship flags, sing 

m artia l songs and thrill to battle cries.
And' cow-like we submit! Yes, even thrill

ing ourselves— (for Business taught usj, too)— 
at our children’s voices lifted in “My Country 
’Tis of Thee.” But remember, oh mothers of 
the 'working class, when in the Great B attk , 
the battle for -bre^d, which wages constantly 
about .us, daily claiming more victims than e^ver 
fell in any war—when our fathers, brothers,, 
husbands and sons g o . dow-n in this battle it 
is not to “My Country” that we look: for help. .

True,, “bur”- country is “the r ic h e s t: nation 
on earth,” True, also, the workitig class pi*o- 
duced every dollar of its wealth, but when 
our men folks are killed or crippled in the pro
duction of that wealth the most our/country  
offers us is drudgery, prostitutiori or its poor- 
house! W retched indeed would be our fate

were “bur’’ country our only refuge at such 
:a time! -/''V.. .■
: . From the birthi of her first mancMld woman . 
■gives- her “all to her country, -but iii her hour 
of need, when that all has been taken from 
her, it is not to 'he r country but to  her class ; 
th a t She turns for;; help.  ̂ The uhioiir-^he organ
ization of the - men of Her class is her only 
refuge.';;^

W hen her brea|i-winner ceases to add profits' 
to its wealth , sh^ becomes as nothing to her 
country—but her 'class does not forget! t

■I j ' . • - - — i '

C A R P E N T E R S j V O T IN G  A G A IN ST  TH E .
A G R E E M E N T .

San Francisco, April 22nd, 1912. ' 
Editor of REV O LT : _ ' • ’ , ■ . ' 

Dear Comrade-j-A very interesting situation 
at this time is agitating the carpenters of San . ’ 
Francisco, The i organized ' qarpenters; have 
never been burdened with an agreement. Five 
dollars a day has j been the minimum wage and 
time and double time has been our reward for .
all overtime put

period of over tw 
penters have wor

in. For a little while after
the fire all carpenters were employed. For a

o and one-half years , the car- 
ced. in short shifts. Manv a

man has lost weeks and months owing to their 
inability to  find employment. From indications 
a great -deal of wprk will be done by carpenters 
in the very near future. The contractors real- • 
izing this have inveigled the official^, of the Bay 
Counties D istrict Council of Carpeniers into an 
agreement covering the period from May. 1st, 
1912, to May 1st, 1915, which would take • in /  

,all the work to be done on the 'World’s-Fair, 
also all of the work that is to be. done on 
the ; Civic Center buildings.
. ; One would imajgine that the W ise-Alecs of 
organized labor wbuld have learned that, agree- . 
ments are dangeious, dangerous only to the - 
'\vorkingmen, always of benefit to the employer. 
McCarthy et al. have proceeded in a manner,  
that is startling m’ its crudeness, iii their at
tempt to deliver the carpenters of SSn Fran
cisco body and scul to the -contractors, Some{ 
two hundred contractors, more or less,, have aI-.‘" 
ready signed the agreement.' I t - i s  now,being,  
voted on by the ■s'̂ arious Carpenters’ Unions in . 
the City of San Francisco. It is bad enough, to 
think that the carpenters will' be compelled to ■- 
work for $5 a day during the entire period 6f ' 
prosperity, but -vvjorse yet, when one realizes- 
that an actual reduction has been agreed to , 
by the officials of the Carpenters’ Unions when 
they proposed to accept time and- half-time for 
overtime, in place of double time as is now the 
custom, ‘ t . .

To show what this agreement actually means 
from it will shed Volumes of 

11 be no s trik e 'o r lockout by 
'either party to this agreement pending the de
cision of any disjputed m atter referred to the 
.arbitration committee (this arbitration . commit^
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of building mechanics. If 
himself tip it will be impossi-. 
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trades are to  be .blindfolded, 
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akes the /blacklist an-institu- 
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ner will report the fact in -writing-to the. Secre
tary  of the General Contractofs’ Association and 
to  the Secretary I of the Bay Counties - District 
Council of Carpenters, stating the n a m e  of the
man, his address. 
On reccipt of six 
d;ifferent contraci 
the secretaries to 
the Board of A

and the number of his union, 
such reports, in- writing from 

ors it shall be the .duty of 
place the entire m atter before 
bitration, -i which Board shall 

investigate and render the decision of its find-: 
ifigs to the parties 'to this- agreement, which 
shall be final and binding to all parties inter
ested,’’
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is to gain the enmity of one additional; con
tractor and he ca 
family, and all c 
move on, I do n 
San Francisco w 
Already No, 483

voted down by 
brought in false 
siderable confusi 
in an uproar wit 

. day night, the 26

n pack up his kit of tools, his 
f his earthly possessions and 
ot think th a t’ the carpenters of 
11 approve of this agreement ■ 

has overwhelmingly voted  ̂
against this agreement. At the last meeting - 
of Carpenters’ Ur ion No, 22 the agreement was 

a huge majority, bu t talliers 
returns, thereby causing con- 
3n. The , -meeting adjourned 

the understanding that Fri
th , another vote is to be taken

on this m atter bjy “McCarthy’s Union,” It is
to be hoped that 
attend this meeti

the same number- of rnen will 
ng that attended ' the- last one ̂

and vote down this nefarious agreement. Slow-
ly but surely the: 
are exposing thei 
cious intentions, 
have worked w 
hope that ’ they -v 
an agreement wi

guardian's of organized , labor 
r own crass ignorance-and vi-' 

The carpenters - in the past
thout an agreem ent; let u s , ;
vill continue to 'wor^ -without - 
th their exploiters. - 
(Signed) A  CARPENTER.

D O N A T IO N S.

Oscar Anderson 
W . A. Patton . 
Rose Pastor Stokjes 
C, Johnson . . .

• . . , $ ' . 5 0  
, . 1.00 

- , 5.00' 
"  ■ , I'.'OO;
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REVOLTERS' MEETING.

Os Sonday, May 12th, at 2:30 p. at., in the
headquarters of the Industrial Socialist Leagne.
1776 Mission street, the sensi-annssal tootling of
the readers of REVOLT will take place. At!
,clso have subscribed to REVOLT for a period
of six months are entitled to participate in the
o etting. Those svho have not' renewed their
subscriptions are debarred from voting. So re-
sobscribe at once. The readers of REVOLT
tot living in the city of San Francisco are en-
titled to vote. The question to be voted on is
us follows: "SHALL THE PRESENT POL-
ICY OF REVOLT BE CONTINUED?" Also
vote for nine members as Board of Directors of
Revolt Publishing C0.

All votes must be Sled svith the secretary cot
l.tier than May 10th, 1912.

FREDERICK BEBERGALL, Secretary,
13E4 Sntter street, San Francisco, Cat.

The present Board of Directors are David
Milder, Thou. Mooney, Selig Schulberg, James
Dokelow, Mrs. H. Howard, A, Johusen, H.
Pitsezovitch, Louis Fortin attd F. Bebergall.

REVOLT in its one year has pros'en itself a
potvertstl weapon in the hands of the strstggling
toilers. Every one sliostld do a little, get Inst
otte additional subscriber, besides sending is his
ossit. A small donation ssocld be appreciated and
help some.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALEXANDER
IRVINE.

Maricopa, April 23, 1912
Yottr article in last issue of "Social Democrat"

contains so many contradictions that sve suggest
that you take a day off, read it over. atiel tell its

just what you meant to say. Your little "lotte of
inspection" scents to have disconitecled yottr ideas:
"Half a dozen cool heads could settle that fight in
ten miuntes. In the face of gag lats', net: and
snonien of tile working class sink their differences.
I hey are to a degree obliterated in Sat: Diego."
Just think of it, a gag lair, broken heads, anti jail
sentences and mttrder settled in "ten inmates."
You folloss seith "the fight for free opeech has
lsccu reduced to a light between the I. W. W. and
the police, svith the utain issite lefI out." It would
req:tiee somelhing of a legal titind to find out
sshtat the issue is Ihere, in the face of gag lacy
tttd ntove-on ordinance. If it's tot a fight for free
specch, svith gag lair, hose can there l,e an I. WS
0?'. campaign pure and simple? "We cannot give
tip our methods of edutcation atud propaganda."
Has' the political sviog of the Socialist party a
p'ttcnt proprietary right on educational propagan-
a? "Our policies and tactics differ." Forsooth l

\\ here ss'ottld you be seithotit free sjfRch and sshy
this effort to clottd the issne in Soc Diego and
,li credit ottr l,rave contraplffs, be they I. W. tV's

onionitts, or simply jufitice loving citizetis? All

]:,s:tar and glory to men ss'ho hove Ihe courage of
tI:cir coisvictions thaI Irail them to prison cells.

'I hose is ho forsake thens note, though "Otto pal.
i

icc'' differ, are coss'ards and traitors to ostr caster.
Slid tincompromising attilude of the I. tAT, tV or
i:td:tst:'iol revolsttionist is the only solid foutndation

it o'hich ste can ever build the indttstrial repttblic
ttsl eqital opportttutity for all, svith snobbery elitu

i: tied To recognize the fact that "an itt1ttrv
d:,c i' on injury to all," even thought our policies

I loctics differ. your cain objection is to ntakc
5:,c'tlists and increase your 5trength. meaning

tee alone, still avail yost nothing. Let its get on
ii:: 1: ittg lute svith the brave i. tV. 'ffT,'s.

JENNIE G. PARSONS.
hIo:'icopa. Cal.

"SOCIALISM AS IT .15."

By tV. K. WALLING.
I te Macmillan Co. has just issued an impor-
t, book dealing with Socialists and the Social-
it oventent. As the book just arrived in San

".1: cisc0, we have had only time to glance
ugh it. This much is certain. Comrade

'aIhtno handles the question in a masterly and
EliTe manner. "Socialism As It Is" is di-

'A itttO lhree paris: Fart 1, "State Socialism
hiter ;" Part 2, "The Politics of Socialism;'

I 3. "Socialism In Action." In a later issue
REVOLT "Socialism As It Is' will be re-

tlength.

GERMANIA HALL LECTURES.

Fifteenth and Mission Streets.

U oder Auspices of Industrial Socialist League.

EVERY SUNDAYNIOHT.

REVOLT
FUNCTIONING_NOT FUSION.

There unee were two cat ' K'lhWho shsoghs there was use cat
nuns',

They scratched and they bit,
They ynwlnd and they fit

And ss'hen they gat through there weren't soy.
Is Los Angeles Labor Temple on tbe eve-

0mg of the 12th, Alexander Irvine aud -Edward
Adams Cantrell debated the qatestion, "Re
solved, that the irade unions as organizations
should functios 'politicalty throutgh the Socialist
party.

Mr. Irvine took the affirmative. He euplained
Ilse scheme hit upon for bridging the chasm
between the Socialist party and the tabor unions
in Los Angeles. "A Union Labor Political Club
was organized snitlt threc uteinhers front each
tision to represent it and function in the So-
cialosi 'party, and the cry of 'so politics in the
ttnio:ss' is dead is Los Angeles forever." It
"happened" that for thte most part, he said,
the members of Ike Political Cliff svere also
Socialists. The tabor itni005, he declared, score
ihe point of departure for all econoioic move
ments. "You can't begin svith scabs or the
small end of the bourgeois ciass. The tninittès
of each organization were read in boils the So-
cmalsst party and the Pobtical Club uteetings.
It was actually a funchionisig of the unions by
organmzations in cite Socialist party. No res'ot:t-
t,on seas ever brought abut by potitic'. Pob-
tics are reflex The oniy rcasout they esist in
revoiaiionary movement is to stake the eco-
nomic victory legal svhrts it codes. No oane
Socialist believes the revolution wit! come by
the bailot, butt by use organized workers l'aying
down their toots and paralyzing industry. A
potitical party wilt stake what they do5 tegat.
San Francisco is thinking of doing wtiai see
have done in Los Angeies, and whatever cliques
there are, th movement as a whote usittl stand
by the tabor unions fstnctioning as iltey base
here."

In the opeitiug speech of the negative svc
began to hear the low stutterings of thr cota-
ing storm, Mr. Cantrehl tools the sound posi
tion that the tabor unions Are nut Sociahst
through and through as organizations and there-
fore should not fituction as organizatisos in
She Socialist party, but that as individitais their
members svho are Socialists are istost uveicome
in the party. He made a neat little sperch on
craft union development, saying, "Personalty I
au: a situ05 nan thsrottgh atid through. I stattth
for the futndameutol principles of ttnionistts. I
believe in ii from start to finish aitd hare nes'er
been in sympathy svith the criticisms of thc
present craft form of organization stick as see
bear from soute Socialist soitrcrs." Later he
spoke of "crafi aristocracy," and said, "Who
svautld be satisfied if the sshoie perpour at craft
mtnionism were realized? It ttiutst grose ontit it
incittdes the last i tan itt the warhting class.''
He gave an tltttstratioit of how he svas marooned
otti on the desert for huutrs through the scab
biag ot 0cc ccaft upon aisotlser oisth bid koss
tuetybers of crafts cnrsed one another for the
detay-ineutbers of this craft form in, sohicli
tte beties'es franc start 10 finish. "Thc ol,jrr -
tion t have lo Irvine's speech," he said, "is ihat
he pteads frosu at: ottprececlented situtation here,
a program to inchitde stuisnisus in America. It
is not logicat." Irvine had said sb0 tr,icnu tsuadc
iso atlenipt to ctictate to the party. Casutreit taid
to fttnction means to control.

Irvine rose attet the stortis broke. "Do you
believe in thur Los Angeles ptatt," lie shoittecl.
"He has sid,e-stepped the qitestion. He ss'itl not
anstner it au? the State Secretary seill not atisseer.
This dekale begat:, no! to fittd out uvlsat is slated
in the question, bitl because a rose is on to get
the State Secretary out." (Hisses anti cries of
''Cstt it oust.'')

"Here is the qstestiois Ic a nutshell so far as
Cantreil is concerned. He says 10, the national
Secrefary, 'We came out of the cacipaign $8,000
in deljt and with a species of bossism foslened
npillVus.' He feels he has a boss. He can speak
for his ours subserviency bitt I refuse to let him
speak for me. What' union does he beiong to?
National oss'nership o itlsoutt dentocrasic manage-
ment ss'oitld be no bejter than us'hat see have nods'.
If every craft takes aud ittanages us oust: ssork,
where svill he and I so,tte iii? Isi ihn jatssmt'uhts'
tinioms? I protest against the proletariat being lcd
by bosses, taueyers and preachers." (This hue
has a very fine effect.) "The functioning of labor
unions in the party tends to make leaders of the
laboring meu."

The Cantrell Arizotta Jotter, aired iii the Sociat-
Democrat, svas trotted out by Irvine and "expla-
nationeel" by Cantm'ell. The latter said the cttal-
lenge sent to hi,tt Isy Irvine uvas, "Resolved, tttat
the State Secretary's opposition to the labor tust-
ions fu:tcsioning as orgaitizalions ins time parts in

deirimental to the Sociatist party jut Catifornia."
His reply us'as Shot he ss'otttd dehabe t:pos a
broader proposilion with personalities lefi out.
"He svanted a chance for a personal fling," said
Mr. Cantrell, "to make a few of us ridicuslouts, and
a sorry, cheap program it is." Proceeding, he
spoke of the latest development of the functioning
process1 the peoposition to form Socialist locals
ssithin the crafts. Each of these sending repre-
sentatives to the central Socialist lsady could con
trol it. "We are beginning to fealize." he said,
"that the present form is delictenl. and sehat do
sre mean by taking it in?o another field t,'here it
was never meaul to fiunclion? The old form is

effete and the time has come for an entirely chif-
ferent form." (This svas the same utait speaking
who was not in sy'mpaihy with the criticisms of
the craft farm. He is a lall man svhich is an
asset when there is any doubt abomut sehich is the
best side of the fence.) "The anions trill bring
their jealousies and limitations into the' party,
svill select nominees, not for efficiency, bat be-
castse of their follosving in certain craft stnions.

This was done. Men svere put upon the ttchoet,
not for any particular ability, but for ihe:r fol-

losvieg in the crafts. It was nol determined by
the rank and file, hut by the enecstt,ve element so
the uniuns. In a show-down more heads of crafts
to America belong to the Militia uf Christ than

to the Sncialist party. I am opposed en the sharp'
shooters of Jesus functioning in the party. (Hisses
and applause equally divided.) I have gone
through hell and high water (this is an old favor-
ite) for the movement. I was fighting in it sehen
Irvine was in his euward's retreat. I am more
fortunate than must jawsmiths in ownung as fine
a set of carpenters' tools as any carpenter in Los
Angeles and in knowing bose 10 05e them. If
the co-operative commonwealth were ushered in
and any carpenter coutld get a job I nouittl. I refer
you to the carpenters of Streatar, Ihhinohs, for m
standing as a carpenter." Thunu did he coutet dis-
aster.

Rising for his closing five usinstbes Mr. Irvine
thress' into rehief tIte fact that his opponent had'
tot objected 10 the Los Angehes Phan heretofore.
Then he asked him if he carried a sunion carpen-
ters' card, besouught an ansuser and offered him
his tinte-'to glee it. The thick Cantrelliaiu silence
seas shiceable.

Admission to the debate was by red card sely.
Hisses and applause uvere abomut equatly adminis-
sered to both:. ,Appropeuate to a fight for hue
go$d thuings in the party, the debate svas nuarked
not onhy by prrsonahities and mnd-shingiiusg, hut
vulgarity. Excitement ran high and at certain
points gromtps of dignified inuhieidmials marched umst
of the halt. Thommgh agreeing witis the negotuve
side of the question, the confusing stateuuents of
bosh heft little choice, butt what little symopaihy
I took ss'ith me mcent rather to the debater suho
sinod slamtnchly by his mistaken position, shosning
home sincerity at least, than to the one seho, after
acqmmiescing in the program during the campaign,
:uomn snitches svhen 1w finds she yoke irksome.

In thue lobby I came across Comrade Holston
going Oust discoussolate because he coslst not have
hash the floor to give a few hibtle details, Isutch as
titat Whutley, for councilman, was registered as
a Repobhican tsp to Amugtust that Reagan was nomo-
mated before he scas a party mesuber; 'iVkeelcr,
registered ommbsidc tIle city as a nun-Suciahist,
mOved in to accept nomination, and tluat other nom
isuees ,s'ere party muemsubsers kmmi a feuvsveeks.

"Fmmndtioning" seeios to be hue chuarity, a man-
lIe for a tsuuttilcde ot quteercesues.

GEORGIA KOTSCH.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY CONVENTION.

Suuuslay, .\prii itt. ihe Sociahots of Sasta Clara
County lucid their semsui annoai couuvemutiouu in
Eagies' Hat!, San Jose. seith a harge iumtnuher ol
conuraches amucl friends in attnfldance, astct isinchi
rmuthsusiassu was slsown fof'thue camtse of Social
isums atud thue great progress It is :uaksmug in cvery
comtmttry in thur svorhcb, bsmt store especiathy usa',
hue comuvesution oromssrd aver blue recesub fighsi'u

and s ictories of thin worhaisug class in the insIsts-
trial field.

Eighss lsrasuches iuuu she comuuuty were represent
cci. tmu thue msuorniiuug the C. E. C. and the C. C.
C. Iteid uheir xieeiiiugs.

0 boutntcusus iustscheon seas enjoyed its the bait
qmtet sal! '01 time noon hour. 1mm the afternoon XV.
Xl'. Dumnhuas:t of Catmupheht seas ehccted chairman
of the mass mneetiiuug, and Miss .Aileen 13.jfihson
of Palo Anita seas ehected secretary. V' C.
Hones seas sJ:e speahmer of the day, anci tat us
mtsmsal forceftuh styhe hue gate its sante "rca! dope''
ott the Tivamuic horror and Saciahi.siis i'mu gemuerat.

The Resoluttuons Comtsssittee, Comutrades Witder
of Paho Alto and Comrades Le Gausa and Fen-
ton of San Jose, huanded in soose pertincfii anul
timmuchy resohmstiomss, alt ot svhich seere adopted.
sonic of tlmemu uivanimously. Dmue protesbimug
against auuct condemsuning thin proposed imuterren-
tiomu lit Mexico by ilue United States, and plcchg
itmg os,e mtmorah, fimuamucial and ptuysicat assistance
to ommr hurothuers amud sisters of tue svorkitug chass
its' Olesico, One condeiumuiiuug the police brubai
ill' 'imu San Diego in clmubbing and es'eiu musmrcter
imig ommr feiiosn-worbcrs for tryiiuug bo nuointain
Couustitutiomtal asci State rightly. Omue on the Ti-
tanic disaster. Our stamuding for bIte munity of all
Seciahist organizations attd endorsing insluustriat
smmtiomuismtt as the omui' solid basis for ilue fsurtlurr
srsgi'eus of Socialisnu, amtd one condenuning thue
aclioms o thue State Secretary and State Exccms
use Board in not rccogmuizing the Oakiaud Ref
erendunu catling for a Stale contention, it having
rndsis .3 a reprzsnttbauivn vote o thn m mr,uubrr-
shiup ausd carricd hs' a good islajoriby; also catting
opos the cotttittg State coeventiomu to laIty simo-

Sitrea thin stems s of our May Day cehebratiom:.
o:mr eightlu amsiustal picnic, bo Inc lmehsl ab Cotmgrcss
Springs. 'out Suumudav. ?bav All:.' Wtts. McDevitt

f ?att Francisco is so be Site speaker for tIme
Socialist party, Thur Socialist Labor lsarby' wit
slso tuave a slseaker. as itsis is to lue a joini cebe-
Itratiomu to be lucId hr tite tseo parties. Hot
coffee sorted fnec on the grotuumds, also uommsic
aumd danciusg.

Fraternahir s ours,
JENNIE ART'IOTT, Cor. Sec.'

CRIPPLE CREEK DUPLICATED IN
GRAYS HARBOR STRIKE.

Kidnaping amtd abductiun is the change of oem
gramts ushich the atutborized titus's of Aherdeets
have fohloss'ed tisis su'eek, Enuil Silvo seas grabbed
sn ocr uf the main streets Munday evening and
taken tosvards tlte jail. The thugs halted at a
ctark place and attempted to take their vict!m into
a dark athey. Had out a coruphe of women come
along and recoguiced Silvo, he n'ould prohabhy he
among the dead. The uromen kept in 'sight and
finally the thugs took Silvo to the jail. There he
ss'as hehd by tsvo deputies ss'hile a third beat him.
After this svas finished tu thd satisfaction of the
depsueies, he was toid to go. The gang of thugs
urere seaiting at the entrance to the jail 'and Silvo
refused to leave. The captain offered to send the
fellauv svho beat him to escort him hume, butt the
generous offer svas declined with small thanks.

The same evening Bruce Rogers and George
Speed svere kidnaped, taken through a dark alley

' and kept in a buihding sehich is kson'n as a dis-
reputable resort, wluere bite chief vieus'reb theus.
Later tluee were taken 005 of town. threatened auud
rehea:ed. ' They su'alked to Montesasto and honk a
retutnu train. iOn effort was nuade to get tsar-
rants foe the arrest, of Ihe thugs, but so far
nothing has bern done.

Tuesday ulorning the ' ttusugs begauu to grab
everyotue s,'tio teas huuoss'tu auid huau,h thenus ossl of
tomcn. Thorn aud Mihter uu em taken sm:t abamil
noon. An atuto ss'as sent afier tlueuus, catrhiuug sip
near Ittomubesano. The sus'o urere bratughut mack tIte
sante day.

In Ilte nighul several persosus sore draggeti Auto
dark ahies's auud beaten u:p. Severat persouss steno
ass'ahennih hr use ncreaiuus of soumse vicbimiu un the
bean of blue city. When otse itcenru sbartcmt amuu to
iusvestigate, ott officer decs'r luimum Itach at thy poi:st
of a pun.

Tise cbsief of pohirn is actimug' ,'ss eecruum'titu5' agemut
for ucabs, Sonue ss'Iuo luave been' seimb i,u lucre fromu
sIte oumisisbe tuave been hoist to call out use ch,irf
of sohice. He biteus tchls uhe scabs srluere lime?' are
ufanleul.

flume serusamu snas orrestest for carrybssg a huauutsee
is a parade of ss'oms,en auiet chstdreuu. Scs'eral
ilcpsmtirs gusarded thie chuihsteeu raecfmmhhy. ie't i?scy
ilo souuuetluing Iuoreib,ie,

Bank: n Bad Shape,
Some of use haimks are al,ostt at blue cuist cf their

rope. Tsiesilay aluommt $65,000 ss'os scm'ttsuhramvuu itt
Imso heu,uun. Nimtidn mac lsnnn reqmmienmt es'cum hucfore
this. TIme l,umsimuess elem,uemibs are tstmuctu su orriect
over uhue hlnaimciah pinclu Thue ut'orhees mate s itlser
si'ithudrasvus their savimugs at tlmr bmegim:uiiusg r ore
iloing so stout' It is exhtecuedt thia i so:uue sf' tl,c
lmashsss's'll go to the ssait attc m mrmusc,,b if the
utrike keeps sip.

Busses Warned.
Tbse mmuitlous'imcrs ore stitch ss'orriesl user tiucir

losses is hue uperatitmg us uk scalus, Ttsv is orbs I,as
luecoune so hact utsat osmuside firuuus are rasucetisug
orders. Eveuu nsaclutscry is gai:mg us each atuil
ruin ttsrougi, tite iimmesperieutceul h.susdlittg of tl,e
scabs. Asitie frost tl,iu, tlue hosscs arc mm orrivd
oven the fehlosniutg siddhe : Hot,' mmmoimr . hI'. II'.
nis'mm ore casstiissg st'iih site scoho? Thsat is blue rmmls,

hut ihe ttmeontimuse the cius' is lsrobe, Tl,e aumibuor-
ibies ui osmtd iiiic to sesttl ass ay' tue bitsugs amsmh share

cot. The ciby mmiii soon have to issue hot,sbs to
pay the saharics of ttue stmtggers amim) Ihat stilt be
the es,sl To gel rich of the iluuugs :fueauus it lsos'c
tise muihts at! tied sty agaisu auud to keep bhcmsuis
jussl as had. Aisu't it amvfutl ?

The City Couuncit elechaeeel htue It!usuu. Hall a mis-
samuce, ss'Iuicbs is to remisais, chosed forever amiuh doer.
ameo. Ttuatmoeasus sisal tlse city' ss'itt luas'n to say
for the tuahl aimd give aumotimee siuc to the Fiussmss.

Ereryitsove btuey sake costs the su unosicy.

Press Vkrried.
Boils Ilue Vsdasluiusgtoniami and Wortct arc losimsg

sumhsceiptisns and adu so fast ttuat hhc editors are
very sorry tluat bite nsithosrnel'q are doiumg thur luoss-
ing. Every old sm,bscrihmee is h'hi,ng lscggcct 'uo stick
by ttue seevihe siseebs. Intl to no as ail. Fromut ulse
svay it looks, bisose ,s!ueets ut'ilh s000 Itt a thimig
the past.

Halmes-Jnhnson Debate.
Editor Joitnsan of the 'mVashingtoniaus sian' cur

nereet iuuuto a debate. Iolmeu took uhe I U'. 'iV,
emumh of the fsmn. It was crmietty to dmiumilm Iseasbu
the svoy I'Oohmnes luaimdhhet bIte igsorant rmixner for
Congress The foiloss mug are solve of Jolsoson's
osubhmsrsts, usluictu sluose bus mueniat cahiiumet' : ''Social-
ismmi, anarchmy, aihteism and t. XV. W;-isni are om,e
and thuc sanume. Sociahisum us a comnmstmual amImu,ieis-
traliomu, hitars's seufe left iminu, Daerosr thsromsn
dourn by Gompers for preaehiusg I. W. XV. sholse.
Darrose a uisemnber of tlue S. P. Aht I. \AT. \V.'s
are memulsers of hise S. P. AtI ttue I. 'IV, VI. tead-
cr0 ore foeeigisers. Cltumrch. utnion hahior amud farus,-
isug ehe:usesut ss'itt stave off site renotmition,'' nbc,, etc.

Eves his oss'n fotlowers urere disgttsted ut'ittu the
muon si,osving aect ignoraust assertions of htte cehu-

for. Ttue cross'd shisss'ed its appflval of tue show
buy roaring su'ith hastghtter seheneder the ediiOr tried
Is make a poimtt. In fort, lie icade no attempt to
keep anywhere near tbse ssthject m,nmher discuission
and cud not anss, er a sisugle point made by Hohmves.
Instead of debating. he read his speeclu prepared
inveral dlays previottu, regardtess of unhat argmtesesut
ur.5s presentcmh Isv Hottjueu. Thuu ousty ustade site
tluiug the osore isudicrosts.

Bruune Rogers suas ratted umpruu 10 affirm a tie
srloch thte ectitor pasucd out. Before Rogers got
thirosughu tise emhitor ss'as s'cry sorry. The hie ssas
foeccet dawn the iheoat of the ediibor hefore the
au,shience : he took it ss'ihos,t teen a cousumumeust anul
sveot us readiiuug his dope.
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prose ss,ecessful
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for a bigger move svhicb ssihl entenmt the slrmigghe
over a wider area, Until thuen the tosses kere are
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DON'T FORGET THAT MONEY IS NEED-
ED IN THIS STRUGGLE. IT IS UP TO
YOU. J. S. BISCAY.

OUR BIRTHDAY.

(Continued from Page 1.)
secretary of a craft opion party Ias,nched in
Los Angeleu in opposition to the Socialist par-
ty, published an edibormal obihuary notice for
REVOLT, howling with ghoulish glee at the
supposed silencing of the Voice of the Militant
Wurker, That was when, after all our strug-
gles, we were compelled to send out one week's
issue in thq form of a circular. The following
'week REVOLT appeared in its old form again.

REVOLT receives no compulsory graft from
the membership under the guise of dues to the
organization, and has a hard struggle at all
timet to keep going, Op the other hand, it han
no Murrays and Nods to pay salaries to, and
no Hdrni'mans to bring diseredil upon it.

REVOLT will live.
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r e v Ol t e r s ’ m e e t i n g .

;0 n Sunday, May 12th' at 2:30 p. in., in the 
Headquarters of the Industrial Socialist League, 
1776 Mission street, the semi-annual meeting of 
the readers of REV O LT will take place. All 
who have subscribed to REV O LT for a period 
of six months are entitled to participate in tke
meeting...Those who have not- renewed their
subscriptions are debarred from voting. So re
subscribe at once. The readers ‘of REV O LT 
not living in the city of San Erancisco are en
titled to vote. The question to be-voted on is 
as follows: “SH A LL T H E  PR ESEN T POL- 

-ICY OF REV O LT BE CO N TIN U ED ?” Also 
vote for nine members as Board of Directors of 
Revolt Publishing Co.

^  All votes'm ust be filed with the secretary not 
later than ]\j[ay 10th, 1912. .

FR ED ER IC K  BEBERGALL, Secretary,
1384 Sutter street, San Francisco, Cal.

The present Board of Directors are David 
Milder, Thos. Mooney, Selig Schulberg,. James 
Dukelow, Mrs, H. Howard, A; Johnsen,. H. 
Pusezovitch, Louis Fortin and F.j Bebergall.

REVOLT in its one year has proven itself a 
powerful-weapon in the hand's of the struggling 
toilers. Every one should do a . little, get just 
one additiotial subscriber, besides sending in his 
own. A  small donation wovild be appreciated and 
help some.

A N  O P E N  L E T T E R  TO  A L E X A N D E R  
IR V IN E .

Maricopa, April 23, 1912.
Your article in last issue of “Social Democrat” 

contains so many contradictions that we suggest 
that you take a day off, read it over, and tell us 
just what you meant to say. Your little-“tour of 
inspection” seems to have disconnected your ideas: 
“Half a dozen cool heads could settle that fight in 
ten minutes, In the face of gag law, men and 
women of the working class sink their differences. 
They are to a degree, obliterated in San Diego.” 
Just think of it, a gag law, broken head.s, and jail 
sentences and murder settled in “ten minutes.” 
You - follow . with “the fight for free speech has. 
been reduced to a fight between the I. W. W. and 
the police, with the main issue left out.” It would 
require something of a legal mind to find out 
what the issue is there, in the fa’ce of gag law 
and niove-on ordinance. If it’s not a fight for free 
•speech, with gag law, how can there be an I. W.' 
W. campaign pure and simple? “We. cannot give 
up - our methods of education and propaganda. 
H as\the political wirig of the Socialist party, a 
]iaten't proprietary right on educational propagan
da? “Our poHcies and tactics differ.” Forsooth!' 
Where would you be without free s^peech and why 
this effort, to cloud the issue in San Diego and 
discrerdit our brave com ra^s, be they I. W. W. s 
nr unionists, or simply jufetice-loving citizens? All 
honor and glory to men who have the courage of 
tlieir convictions that lead them to prison cells,- 
-Those w'ho forsake them now% though “our pol
icies” differ, are cowards and traitors to ,our cause. 
The uncompromising attitude of the. I. W. W. or 
industiial revolutionist is the only solid foundation 
on which w e  can ever build th e  industrial republic 
and equal opportunity for all, with snobbery elim
inated.- To recognize the fact that-“an injury to 
riiie'is an injury to all,” even though our policies 
and tactics differ, vour m ain  objection is. to make 
Socialists and increase your _ strength, : meaning 
votes alone, will avail you nothing. Let us get on 
the firing line with the brave I. W. W.’s. j _ _ ;

JEN N IE G. PARSONS.
Maricopa, Cal.

“SO C IA LISM  A S IT  . IS .”  ̂ ^

V By W . E. W ALLING.
T h e  Macmillan Co, has j u s t  issued an impor- 

‘ 'vnt b o o k  dealing with Socialists and the Social- 
i. t̂ m o v e m e n t .  As the book j u s t  arrived m ban 
Francisco, we have had only time to glance 
vhrough it. This much is certain. Comrade 
\ \ 'a l l in g  handles the question in a masterly and 

Vcadabfe manner. “Socialism As It Is *̂1" 
vided into three parts: P art 1, “Stiate Socialism 

^!ud A f t e r - ” Part 2, “The.Politics of Socialism; 
^'art 3, “Socialism In Action.” In a later^ issue 
-r r e v o l t  “Socialism As It Is will be. re- 

-------- - -------------------

G ER M A N IA  H A L L  L E C T U R E S.

Fifteenth and M ission Streets.

^nder Auspices of Industrial Socialist Lrague.

EV ERY  SUNDAY N IG H T. .

FU N C T IO N IN G —N O T  F U SIO N , i

■ There once-Were two cats in Kilkenny, ■'
W ho thought there was one , cat too many.

They scratched and they bit;
. They yowled and they fit,

And.when they got through there weren’t any.
_In Los Angeles Labor Temple on tlje eve- 

,hlng of the 12th, Alexander Irvine and-Edward 
Adams Cantrell debated the question, “Re
solved, that .the trade unions as organizations
should function politically through- the Socialist 
party.”

Mr. Irvine took the affirmative. He explained 
tlie .scheme, h it upon io r  bridging the chasm 
iDetween the Socialist party and the labor unions 
in Los Angeles. '“A Union Labor Political Club 
was organized with three members from each 
union to represent it and function in the. So
cialist-^party, and the cry of ‘no politics in the 
unions is dead 'in  Los Angeles forever.” I t  
“happened” that for the most part, he said, 
the _ members of the Political Club . -were also 
Socialists. The labor unions, he declared, were 
the point of departure fbr all economic move
ments. “You can’t begin with scabs or the 
small end of .the bourgeois class. The minutes 
of each organization were read in both the So
cialist party and the Political Club meetings. 
I t  -was actually a functioning of the unions by 
organizations in the Socialist party. No revolu
tion was, ever .brought about by politics.. Poli
tics are-reflex. The only reason they exist in a 
revolutionary movement is to make- the eco
nomic victory legal when i t ‘ comes. No sane 
Socialist believes the revolution will come b y . 
the ballot, but by the'organized workers, laying 
down their tools' and paralyzing industry. A 
political party will make what- .they do'  ̂legal. 
San Francisco is thinking of doing what we 
have done in Los Angeles, and whatever, cliques 
there are, the movement as a whole Avill stand 
by the labor unions functioning as they , have 
here."”

In the opening speech of the negative -\ve 
began to hear the low mutterings of the com
ing storm. Mr. Cantrell took the sound posi
tion that the . labor unions are not Socialist 
through.and through as organizations and there- ' 
fore should not function as .organizations in ' 
the SociaHst party, but that" as individuals their 
members who are Socialists are most welcome 
in the party. He made a' neat little speech on 
craft union development, saying, “Personally I 
am a union man through and through. I stand 

■ for the fundamental principles of unionism. I 
believe in it from start to finish and have never 
been in sympathy with the criticisms of the 

' present craft form of organization such as, we 
hear from some Socialist sources.” Later he 
spoke of “craft aristocracy,” and said, “Who 
would be satisfied-if the whole purpose of craft 
unionism;%ere realized? It must grow until it 
includes 'the last man in the working class.” 
He gave an illustration of how he was marooned 
out on the desert for hours through the scab-, 
bing of one craft upon another and told how 
members of crafts cursed one another , for the 
delay—^me.mbers of this i craft form in which 
he believes ;from start to finish. “The objec-' 
tion I have to Irvine’s speech,” he said, “is that • 
he pleads from an unprecedented situation here, 
a prograrn to include unionism in America. It 
is not logical.” Irvine had said the unions made 
no. attempt to dictate,.to the party. Cantrell said 
to function means to control.

Irvine rose and the storm broke. “Do you 
believe in the Los Angeles plan,” he shouted. - 
“He has si4e-stepped the question. He will not ' 
answer it .and the State Secretary will not answer. 
Thisi debate began, not to find out what is stated 
in the question, but because a row is on to get 
the S tate. Secretary out.” (Hisses and cries of 
“Cut it o u t”)

“’Here is the question in -a nutshell so far as 
Cantrell is concerned. He says to, the national 
Secretary, ‘We came out of the campaign $8,000 
in detet and with a species of bossism -fastened 
upo^p^s.’ He feels he- has a boss. He can speak 
for his own subserviency but I refuse to let him 
speak for me. W hat’ union does he belong: to? 
Nati6nal ownership without democratic manage
ment;-would be no be|ter than whsit we have now.
If every craft takes and manages its own work, ■ 
where will he and I come in? In the jawsmiths’ 
union ? I protest against the proletariat being led 
by bosses, lawyers and preachers.” (This line 
has.ai very fine effect.) “The functioning of labor 
unions in the party tends to make leaders of the' 
laboring men.”

The Cantrell Arizona letter, aired in the Social- 
D em ocrat, was trotted out by .Irvine and “expla- 
nationed” . by Cantrell. ■ The latter said the chal
lenge sent to him by Irvine was, “Resolved, that 
the State Secretary’s opposition to the labor un
ions functioning as organizations in the party is 
detrimental to 3ie Socialist party in California.”

■ His reply ' was that h e ' would debate upon a 
broader proposition with personalities left out. 
“He wanted a chance for a personal fling,” said 
Mr. Cantrell, “to, make a few of us ridiculous, and 
a sorry, cheap program it is.” Proceeding,' he 
spoke of the latest development of the functioning 
process j ' the proposition to form Socialist locals - 
within the crafts. Each of these sending repre
sentatives to the central. Socialist body could con
trol it. , “We. are beginning to realize,” he said, 
“th it the present form is deficient, and what do 
w e mean , by taking it into another field where it 
was never meant to .function? The old form is 
e ffe te  and the time has come for an entirely dif
ferent form.” (This was the same man speaking 
who was not in sympathy with the criticisms, of 
the craft form. He is a tall man which is an 
asset wheii there is a.ny doubt about which is the 
best side of the fence.) ‘T he unions will bring 
th e i r  ;jealousies and limitations into the' party, 
will select nominees, not for efficiency, but be
cause of their following in certain craft unions. 
This was done., Men were put upon the ticket, 
not for any particular ability, but for their’ fol
lowing in the crafts; It was not determined by 
the rank and file, but %  the executive element in 
the unions. In a show-down more heads of crafts 
in A n ie r ic a  belong to the Militia of Christ than

to the Socialist party. I  am opposed to the sharp
shooters of Jesus functioning in the party. (Hisses 
and. . applause equally divided.) I have gone 
through hell and high water (this is an old favor
ite) for the movement. I was fighting: in it when 
Irvine, was iii his coward’s retreat. ' I am more 
fortunate than most jawsmiths in owning as .fine, 
a set of carpenters’ jtools as any carpenter in, Los 
Angeles and in knowing how to use them. If 
the co-operative commonwealth Were ushered in 
and any'carpenter could get a job I could. I  refer 
you to the carpenters of Streator, Illinois, for my 
standing,.as a carpenter.” Thus dic^he court, dis
aster. -

Rising for his closing five minutes Mr. Irvine 
threw into relief the fact that his opponent had- 
not objected .to the Los Angeles Plan heretofo.re. 
Then he asked, him if he carried a union carpen
ters’ card, besought an answer and offered him 
his tinje^to give it. . The thick Cantrellian silence 
was sliceable. -

Admission to the debate was by red cai:^ only. 
Hisses and applause were about equally adminis
tered to both. .Appropriate to .a fight for the 
good things in the party, the debate was marked 
not only by personalities- and mud-slinging, but 
vulgarity. Excitement' ran high and at, certain' 
points groups of dignified individuals marched out. 
of the hall. Though agreeing with the negative 
side of the question, ■ the confusing statements of 
both left little choice, but what little sympathy 
I took with me. went rather to the debater who 
stood. staunchly by his mistaken position, showing 
some sincerity at least, than to the one who,' after 
acquiescing in the program during- the campaign,- 
now snitches when he finds the yoke irksome.

In the lobby I came across Comrade Holston 
going out disconsolate because he could not have 
had the floor to give a few little details, fsuch as 
that Whitley, for councilman, was registered as 
a Republican up to August; that Reagan was nom
inated before he -vyas a. party member; Wheeler, 
registered outside the ,city as a non-Socialist, 
moved in to accept nomination, and that other noni- 
inees were party members but a few -weeks.

“Functioning” seems to be like charity, a man
tle 'for a multitude of queernesses. • .

GEORGIA KOTSCH. -
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In the night several persons Ayere dragged i.nto 
dark alleys and beaten up. Several persons were 
awakened by the screams, of .some victim in the 
heart of the city. \\^ en  one person started out to 
investigate, an officer drove him back at the point , 
of a gun.
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Banks
Some of the banks are about at the end of their 

rope. Tuesday abouti $65,0OO was withdrawn in. 
two .hours. Notice has been required even before 
this.." The business elements are much worried 
over the financial pinch. The worker.s have either 
withdrawn their savings a t the . beginning or are

expected that some of the 
wall any .moment if the

doing so now. It is 
banks will go to th 
strike keeps up.

Bosses Worried.
The millowners are much worried over, tlieir

SA N TA  CLARA C O U N T Y  C O N V EN TIO N .

Sunday, April ist, the Socialists of Santa- Clara.' 
County held their semi-annual convention in 
Eagles’ Hall, San Jose, with ^  large number of' 
comrades and friends in attendance, and much 
enthusiasm;, was'shown f o f the  cause of Social
ism and the great progress- it is making in every 
country in the world, btit more'  especially was 
the convention aroused over the recent fights'* 
and -\actories of the working class in the indus
trial field.

Eight branches in the county were represent
ed'. In the morning the C. E. C. and the C.. C. 
C. held their meetings.

A bounteous luncheon was enjoyed in the ban
quet hall'at the noon hour.. In the afternoon W.

Dunham of Campbell was elected chairman 
of the mass meeting, and. Miss. Aileen D ^feon 
of' Palo Alto was elected secretary. G.
Henry was the speaker of the day,, and itV his 
usual forceful style he gave us'some ‘-̂ real dope” 
on the Titanic horror and Socialism in general.

The Resolutions Committee, Comrades W ilder' 
of Palo Alto and Comrades Le, Gassa and Fen
ton of San Jose, handed in some pertinent and 
timely resolutions, .all of .which were, adopted, 
.sOme of them unanimously, One protesting 
against and condemning the proposed interven
tion in -Mexico by the "United States, and pledg
ing our moral, financial and physical assistance 
to our brothers and sisters of the working class 
in- iMexico. One condemning the poHce. brutal- 
it}̂  in San Diego in clubbing and even murder
ing our fellow-workers for trying to maintain 
Constitutional and State rights. One on the Ti
tanic disaster. One standing for the unity of all 
Sociali.st organizations and . endorsing industrial 
unionism as the only solid'basis for the further^ 
progress of Socialism, and one condemning the 
action o f  the State Secretary and State Execu
tive Board in not recognizing the Oakland Ref
erendum calling-for a State convention, it having 
received a- representative vote of the member
ship and carried by a good majority; also calling 
upon the coming State convention to take sim
ilar action. . .

Spread the news of our. M ay Day celebration, 
our eighth annual picnic, to be <held at Congress 
Springs,'on Sunday, May 5th.' Wm.'McDeAqtt 
of San Francisco is to b.fe the speaker for the 
Socialist party. The Socialist-Labor party will 
also have a speaker, as this is to be-a joint cele
bration to be held by t^e two parties. Hot 
coii'ee served free on-the'grounds,  also music 
and dancing. ■ ' . "

Fraternallv vours, '
■ . - JENNIE ARNOTT, Cor. Sec. -
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: : Press Worried. .
Both the Wa.shingtoiian and World are losing 

subscriptions and ads so fast that the editors are 
very sorry that the millowneW are doing the boss
ing. Every old .subscriDer is bHng begged-to .stick 
by the .servile sheets, all .to no'avail. From the
way it, looks, those si 
the pa,st.
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Kidnaping and abduction is the change of pro-, 
gram which the authorized thugs of Aberdeen 
have followed ̂ this week. Emil Silvo was grabbed 
on one of the main streets Monday evening and 
taken towards the jail. The thugs halted at a 
dark place and attempted to take their yictiin into 
a dark alley. Had not a couple of women 'come 
along and recognized Silvo, he would probably -be 
among the dead. The womfen kept in 'sight and 
finally the thugs took Silvo to, the jail. There he 
was held by two deputies while a third beat him. 
After this-was finished to the’ satisfaction of the 
deputies, he was told to go. The gang of thugs 
were waiting at the entrance to the jail ‘and Silvo 
refused "to leave. The captain offered to send the 
fellow who beat him to escort him home, but the 
generous offer -\yas declined with small thanks.

The same evening Bruce Rogers and George 
Speed were kidnaped, taken through a dark alley
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gardless of what argument ' 
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of the editor before the

audience : he to.ok it without even a comment and 
w’ent on reading his dope.

An attempt is being made to get the other editor 
on the. platform, though it is doubtfur if it will 
prove successful.
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San Dirge 5avr portoittrd the nilE- office pi]ooenoaoelne toe J 43n8 (ttQU5 hem Wuptanbe mit entfprena
tion of brutalitien upon men, women iteC: Wst 8635, FranklIn 5023 bc 3ortoto1ob) .

d h Id
h t t PU TENOGRA HERS 5111 t3elb unb 4offfeRbuneo

visinos therefore be it MAOEI W. HOLLAND obrelfiere man an
Resolved, By tha board of rontrol eVA n. S}OaJSTER

of the Socialist Fatty of Orange ate hinoedeoc kElea. Sen OeancIen e 149 Athion St.
County, I OSetti on at Santa Ana or
April 14, 1912, that ave drnoonca
nach aotaofal tacticn, and hrreby call THE LABOR WAR AT LAWRENCE.
apon thn Gonroor of the Stato of

oaW the natt000f gnardofth MARY K. O'SULLIVAN.
State an may b 0000nanur y to goar-

[ 11 ra O'Snitir an in the first of tho old hoc labor
antar tho freedom of pabli ctporc h mafia rn, n A near, ca to challeogo the onganluattona
and assemblage ooaocl,ntroo t a the cvhicl, have ,n,h op the teado noina m000mnot of the
city of San Diego whirh f nrn,00 y United Staten, to adjunt their policies and npirtt to tire
yeurt ton b et0000 d aa a public id actr, I ni,at,gnn which trace bran going forward in
forom. thn not twnnty ynacsan d to oo,00 tire needs of tha

Rasoirod, That copy of tbenr admit of the toitor I "roeru abet than merely the rants
retniotions hr neat by ti an000n ty of tt,e skiltrd roorkers. Mrs. O'SoI lioan organlar d the
anrertot V. oodoe d tract, on of tttn Woo,no's Bookbit,drrn' Unino, No. 1 io Chicago and
bound or cootrol, to C overoor John Bosto,, a 1584, bcoomn io ff92 the fient woman organ-
non. tho San Diego Free Speech i zeroftirn Amneicao Fndaratioo of Labor and wan
Laaguo, the A asooto tad Frosn, tim the lirsto000t an to pnrnide at tn anonat 0oovnntlona
United Feent, the Labor Frets, tim With Williuor Ehglinh Waliiitg, Men O'So!iivao or
Orange Coai,ty Frrss, the Socioliat .anior d the Vt omen's Trado Union League of Amnr-
Prass, and to tire city0000c it of Sos ica to 1903 Si ieotyrrsentrortlntocar d of the Nnros
Diego. 'cv ritntt ' Union at Bnntott.

Respectfolly sobmitted, Throogiaoot tite Low rnocestnt he, Men D'Soiltcao
GEORGE BAUER, ccaain tottcb with tin Strikers' Comntittse, wOk aba

- Connty Seceetaty. rrrtt.ne,rtaticns of the Statr. ond acid, the omptoyrea,
Local Orange Coataty Socialist Forty iitcd prttoenrrd 'tray ortant snrc,cca at different rttsc-

of California. tr,ret. It is, tl,trnlorn, an a life-long frtrod of ott old
orgar,00tion fatit,rg on any dayn, aod of a hannah-

CLASS WAR NOW RAGING t t1'tp g
of the L,ao'rei,cratribg to organiard tobor.j

I boor tact, words brined by coIn -

cadet or orinern o-itl,io tho party an: "\\ e were drosvntng onra ready -to grasp at
''Di cart act,otiiots 1" tmp000iblenl" a strasn' avitett tire Indntstcial Vi orkecs of tine

d d lt1m plait a d tI
noplione roar aid Colan,bos hod Olin otriloer in Lanvrnnce. - -fin acre tlatigs hntln n'w First of 'all, it ina,tnt be ,titderstood that the

l'e noggentnd a ditect route to thu Lass mace strike was not canond either by the
litdi,cePet:f that aba Sociatints, It,dotstrial \il'orkems of than \Vortd or by the
isdisidoally and collectively, olivoyn redn,ctioo of tine svorkincn weak feom fifty-sin
contribote to those on oteihe, aod onr °
tine Eoglish lai,goagn to an limit, to fifto fontr ltontms nvtth the ensatng toss of pay.
or tIle rostrum oe Steent, cc through Tine metlnictiort svas only tine last straw itt a

deitot,itcrthcptretna
siteatiwn that the workers could not endn,re

thc sttibrrs, a,,d ,citln all the poscnen longer. Tltc nasty itnjststices of titn section bosstnnnodu
nsihtt tic persottai discrinuineation against molt

battle for eight. Now to he can- and svosnen wino refuse to ual,mit to lain stand-Lid ad II noot, ards helped to briung on a rebellion. The rise
critis, denoance the nteila-era us bnatrd itt cost of livitag during the last two years,
tttmn. -- including increased rants, isad redgced tite guiltbl d

i dt at ty I ethtsf fw
,aitl,ir, tl,c grasp oi the toilers to cents weekly in their wages became a calamity
,,ecet,vhat belongs to then from the it lsitudrcclu of l,o,t,es. int the tntrn of tite year,
grabbera, ittitug the ballot witl, all titeit, the strike bogao opotttaneontsly wihlto,tt

I tI m tm lb ay ediai hp
ing tiuci one-1,atf of alt the svorbers Up to tire presn,st time, tine Tewtite Workers
atr already slmot out of the rIse of nf the Aintericart Federation of Labor save
tl,in,t'eayon, lot tlte good ,vock go failed to organize the itaskilied and underpaid
t ti I t a d dy t b k RIo h d 1 y th Ii I t ti y
ocw,th otto lions these t,co arms to cave been defeated its 'tiaeir larger efforms for
tile move.

- tire skiiiied svorhers, and they have uteglected
isneanon, thr tte tttrti the ,,nterests of the unskilled. They have ig-

mart o,,d more to hear sad, otter- nored tlteir capacity for strength and fatted to
aaron, as tlur ttrod of events i5 fast sn tin thetmu to their cantse or to better their
aliapi,tg tl,at itt shear dete,,ne of ysoc condition.
ices md those yoo hove yoo scilt be In tite past the foreigners have been the eta-

F y p1
p

ly t t thr oh h ch st h s the tewt Ic
th,n tenitlu Lihe hangry tigers that dntofry have barn lost. This is tite first time
hates luetted their apprtitns a,, h,,man in rite Inintory of onty labor stnntggies that the
fienit, tl,er deriln-not mc-tlmot foreigners have stood to tine oman to better their'° t, t°it dtw a depad-uvoku Tb Tel
i sure from tin, ,t'iti ntrauglravcey Workers had only one permanent organization
eflort,ce pitt foetlu for drhu'rraece, at Lass'remtce at the beginning of the strike (the

-

tticfs re .7ef m?co ctte tt,han to- Mole Spittnern' Uuiott), whim the Itnduistriai
is coo' fum. inageappie Workers of the \Vorid had nc1t any direct or-

Scads detoid of coenuience It is gauiaatioit svithiu the ittdnstcy. lItany of tine
nasa .0 struggle to preserve life, and ntttshillled ss'orkers, however, had independent
itmilltoon o tl,,ne, not lmco,hrea1 an ntniotis act affiliated ,vith anuy oatiana' organ-
amman ace beitug macminced before soc ieation. Johtt Golden, the official head of tine
em-en-, stoc,'nd, tortt,rrd, torn limb Textile Vi ochers of Xn,erica, instead of re-
team li,ul, and lmmtclrd oat spoc the training in Lasvrence aitd fighting foe the utter-
streets, thus gcoiotd-.to be nvnn of cots of the svorkers, went to Bouton and wan
o

Peace! Tl,erc in nor can be any reported to have denosinced the strike at being
peaun, octil tltose devils of high ted by a baitd of revolutionists, thus leaving
S,,encr ore brohen or ihe ,olmreln of ttaeom to he organized by any persons svito
li,sttcr.

5 w DYER tttigitt choose to one or to help them. This
Fort faces, dot. scas Ike first time in the history of the Ameet-. .,.. cats Federation tnovemnnt that a leader failed

T7 Ii TI7# p p' tine people in his industry. -

1 t1. VY IJI(1_L.J SIr,nibers of the Itndostrial OAtorkers of the
Toe aided nacialist caner en site \\morl4 aunt for Joe Ettor and tn four days he

Farina oast. orgatnzed a fighting nunti suds as never existed
Owned and Published by Branch itt Nets' ng1ond before. At the head alit was
Oakland of the Socialist Party io't cottutsrttteerepresetttitngetgltteettna-

each svith an alternate trained to act in case of

H. C. TUCK, EDITOR the disableuunnt of ltio principal. This commit-
tee ,a'as organized, not to represetat the Indoo-

Official arenfl Of itun Saciattse tacata end trial lb orkers of the \Vortd, bitt to win theeasoesnanesnonte. strike; and mvhen it first met not a half dozen
An advocate of clear-cut, unnnm- of its members sveee inside -tine ranks of that
promising Socialism and Indus- organization. Es'en at the close of the striketrial Unionism. .ttttt only a minority of the cotmmitfee belonged to

delves nh the news at the eaofnrnta the Industrial taVorkers of the fVnrld. In this
Movement. a, coonection it is svorth noting that the riots, -

Dntbr :nr
S et

ecceY&eae One to witich cstch exception itas been taken, oc-
Address erders te P. 0. Ben 4ts, oak. corned before Ettor's organization was effected,

Ian , a. svhen tine sfnikers gathered about ihe mills an

LOUIS IFORTIN
at onun ed and mit

n bossneswattn:d
OIL BURNERS After the "blood-stained Anacchintn" arrived on
and PLUMBER tine ocene, a policy of non-resistance to the ag-

attended
httsStan asIa. Jassinc ctomPtta gressions of the police and the militia pm-

ala DAY STREET vatted. It is worih renn'embening, also, that
thousands of striking operativos never atiendeal

MRS. R. E. IIERMANN trusting thefr ladet-s, and'determinedtost
Music Teacher out until these leaders pvc the word to go

eel MARKET STREET back to the mills.
vIoliN t

, piano The strike developed leadership a,atat,tg the

I

INT. LABOR DAY

EXCURSION and PICNIC
- -of the- -

Bakers and Confec-
tioners Union

Lnanl No. 24

MONTICELLO GROVE

WEDNESDAY, MAY I,
1912 -

Tickets, Adetes 75e, Children 25a
hnclsden Trantpol'talton and Admf 5-

sion ta the Each

Boats tease "Napa Route" slip, Fancy
Bldg. at 9 end it a. m., nassau-

inc at 4 and fi p. m.

F 0 G eJ YOU WILL FIND

OYSTER MARKET AND HEADQUARTERS FOR
GROTTO RADICAL DOPE

449 LARKIN ST. .
. -At.

Csmrade P. 5. IbNEGO. Masagnr. 1004 Fillmore St., Sail Francisco
WILLIAM McDnVITT, Macacer

a FEW spEcIALTIEs
Phann Douglas 3565 Pshtaen'e n5,

H. SLIKERMAN Militant PmletutIsI. Ausgn Peitt

Attrncy_at.Law Titftn G iididG
Pacific Bldg. San Francisco Feenciero).. -E.

R 631 penlee ------------------- let itRurtailee, and Science, Fend. ash

A GUILTY WORLD.
)etcis ne ihe Family, Seeds. .10 uThe Sootnt010volatlon,iaz.tet.

ca i.Evulutten, snnlal ada Ocean-
s a new buck hats net There Is Ret it, Lewis ----------------- so a,'ccewnrla'eaeectnnnnn,un.a oertse cc earth that' can stRand tabewithestaacpy of isIs beeS. termann ................... II .0

-By ERICK CHRIsTENSON.
By ERlOpm Rl'ENSON,

Aneeuhtstn ned Raalniism,

-

Oat Thied nteeet end 1071 MissIon Street
M: :

Hsmnn. All Too Names,
PRRCE 25 CENTS. mideaSt ................... It anchere nemtnlerencen ....... 75 .7

Flrst.Ctass Ueiee Pluese, Market 6071
.

workers of the moat snurprining caliber and per- Work YOUNG SOCIALISTS -

sonaiity-wonten such au Mrs. Wessemuback, the ' -

higluest paid worker afld expert mender in the IS onntte she chtldnen In tntn Ohe trotsar end

mitt, who stood out for hue despised foeeugatar
; CUSTOM TAILOR

eleetno tahooi.

t sidled wo
5e

Ifly ForMenandWomen tail I ' B dAl
d Ada out who w sc

ems developed into reutnamkablr leaders its the 3037 Sixteenth Street El Bld 573 M kI ens g., at at St.
smuggle

h
Yates, a tenlite worker mup tilt mIte IFntwsrin' Idumbaiut nesS Bide.I

tiumue of the ntrike who had been a miii hand Near Inlissios - San Francisco susdet's. 10:50 A. M.

nince hue was ten yearn of age, and wino showed rs'an.nadn. .' enre. -. -. -

ancxaumupled execotive uhf lily. He miii be Ineard
from,, fromua now on. These men represent to PHONES PAWS eaes AND RSet

ne as an old trade sunuonust, the old em
' '

:1vatlu ad utoenset
dettttnets:vm

1ax øi!..ar'rj jnk se

Itt mice loung rutu, frotn the organianr't stand-
mtuoveiinentmseoy be PRINTER.S and -

PUBLISHERS -cessofthmsstruggie i?tighdet:scie
ialoycrs who are on the 1ob ttsat they can no
longem afford to- beat down and blocla von- I 1221 124 MISSION ST.
sers'ative orgaoizations that ctauuct for contracts Bet. Senenih ma ra5h,it - SAN FR.,4NCISCO
and tcadc agreenments which give tim usmausage

fwgy PARADETie

amud item tsvo nistcms. TIun evidence brought onut
ut hlueim trial for alleged intuuauidatioh fell flat; . - OF -
it svas clearly a pretense .10 uomake out exauople
of well-known workers wino had thcosvn tiseir

:e:hm fle clods litant Workers
uu,surderer of Avis Lunneit at Bouton. One of
Simon girls was so yosung that she had to go to
hue jovenilc coimmt to be tried. Her, tluey fined l4lL' 1$5 ; Item sisters, $211 each. A Syrian fattier svho -

can Imuyiiag uu,ihk for his child in the ,nomniuug, -

ssau toid to go'back in the tsouue by a militia- STARTS AT GRANT AVENUE AND MARKET STREET,
anon auud becanse he dud must obey or ,undcn- 7:05 P M

. -stand, wtuichevcr the case mnaigIul be, the uoiiftia- --

nman as he passed him by stytuck iui,uu across the ' -

face and broke his cheek bone. The killing of

t°m?mg
iho seicash.toid tonncve. All Who Believe in the Class Solidarity of Labor,

luimum, all titene injmantices, created in the heartu °

Fallof the people a distrust for ttuose ceeming to in Line
oppose them.

- (Continsted. nent week.) -

AN ANSWER TO PHILIPPS RUSSEL Parade Ends at the AUDITORIUM,.

In ysium article under tIne heading "The Schafik Page and Fillmore Streets
t

IhisOl
e where AUSTIN LEWIS eh noted Soclali t 0

I m, g ato will speak

as a suluote," and you quole Karl Marx in sup-
port of yostr statement. -

Mass Gathering, Entertainment BallMarx's stalesuetul atad consequmetamly have drawut aft and
altogctlurr erroneous conctitsiout. -

-If yosu scull otmudy Ibis quotation in its context
yost avilhl find tluat tiue cheapening of alt cow- ' .

- Held under auspices of International
niodities of ssiuich Karl Marx speaks can come -

abosmt in one nvay sety, and that is by a geuteral
Labor Day Federation

slecmease in their vatsun caused by incaeased pro- -

mlsuctivity of labor-power iiurostgh means of labor-
caving devices, ucuentufic tusanageutuent, acoutomnic WOMEN WELCOME in the Ranks of-Marchers

-

organization, iulensifiod agricnmttsuce, rtv., etc.. a -

peocess mvkich us goiug on apace. As a douse-qsaacevas:xps ONE BIG UNION -DANCE'
so long as capitafisut continues, GIVEN BY REVOLTnmnae -

THE VOICE OF THE MILITANTBut neither the Schauk idea atty other sim- WORKER
ttarsclnemecanis:veatuysutclteffeiut MISSION TURN VEREIN

cocronodittes HALL
-an detern,iued by labor-time altogether smnaffecled - 18th nesr Valencia Street

pcovtmle some SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 18Th
suIt in the lea-ut copnpnomising ustr position. What Grand celebration of REVOLT'S Birthday
ace maust object to is. that the mouutiupieces of cap-

. . -

flatisua exploit tl,em in their oscn interest by in-
ututhing exaggeroted notuons of theur Importance in

OpenEvenings
- - -

the mindn of ihe workers. This we ms,st 000tuter- Open Evenings
act by enptaining theit hmttatfons. that they can . -

only be tempor9ry and parmial and that they can - -

never solve any of the real probleuns of the svork-
untass DRESS 'YOUnot waste our energies fighting these in-
Succor and harmless little schemes; you can sever -

percua:de anybody :nyhosv that his hunger is doe jf Best up-to-date clothes for -

what such argstnments practically amount to. Oar men and women on easy terms.
YOU MAY WEARyht5

IT WHILE PAYING -

svhich causes them; against it we .mnust concentrate
HOME CREDITall autr energies. CLOTHING CO.

- J. ROENSTEIN. 2056-58 Mission St., between 16th and 17th Sts, -

REVOLT WILL INCREASE IN SIZE WHEN OUR INCOME WARRANTS. SEND A DONATION
R E V O L T

RESOLUTIO NS.

’ Anaheim, April 20, 1912.
Editor RE VOLT—

Dear Comrade:—At a meeting- of 
■ the board of control of the Socialist 

Party of Orange County, held at 
Santa Ana on- April 14, 1912, the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted: 

Whereas, the city authorities of 
San Diego have violated the Federal 
and State constitutional provisions 
for free speech and assemblage in 
prohibiting the use of street for 
suoh purposes, after 20 years of use 
by public speakers of such street; 
and , , , -
• Whereas,: the city authorities of 
San Diego have permitted the inflic
tion of brutalities upon men, women 
and children on such street while 
exercising such constitutional pro
visions; therefore be it  

: Resolved, By the board of control 
of the '^Socialist Party of Orange 
County, in session at Santa Ana on 
April 14, 1912, that we denounce 
such unlawful tactics, and hereby call 
upon the Gojernor of the State of 
California to assemble as great a 
force from the national guard of the 
State as may be necessary to guar
antee the freedom of public speech 
and assemblage on such, street in the 
city of San D iego which for many 
years has been used as a public 
forum.

Resolved, That a copy of these, 
resolutions be sent by the county 
secretary, under direction of the 
board oi control, to Governor John-, 
son, the San Diego Free Speech 
League, the Associated Press, the 
United Press, the Labor Press, the 
Orange County Press, the Socialist 
Press, arid to the city council of San 
Diego.

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE BAUER, 

County Secretary. 
Local Orang-e County Socialist Party 

of California.

I  w n ilam  D ; H a ^ o b d  a n d  F ran k  Boh n
nave w ritten  THE propoganda book of th e  year—

INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM
It coatalas the heart and meat of the whole xeTolution^ 

ary movement in * nutshell. I t will pat worker on 
the r i s h t  r o a ^  He won’t  have to travel all through 
the Middle Asesio  find out what we want. The shortest, 
straightflst cut to an understanding of Socialism. lOc a 

>7. $1 a  dozes. $5 a  him dred, express prepaid, 
tas. H. K err & Co., %tS W>KlnzIe S t.. Chicago

,The Rose Door,
n o  s t o r y  o f a

Hoiise of Prostitution
b y  C stello  B aker. - Half a  nU lion^m erican vromen 
live from the sale of their bodies. This book ia a living.
gripping story of the actual lives of foar of these women. 
Morisjver it shows the one w ay  out. Handsomely printed 
■and illustrated, extra cloth, $1.00 postpaid. For 81.50 we'
send Iba  Bose Door and a  year's subscription to the Inter
national Socralist Review, the biggest, best illustrated and 
most vital woriiog class magazine in the world today.

“ CHARIES H. KERR &  CO., 118 W. HNZIE ST., CHICAGO"

Office P h o n es: D ouglas 638 ‘ J  4368 
R es: W e s t 8635, F ra n k lin  5923

PU B LIC  ST E N O G R A PH E R S
M ABED W . H O L L A N D  
IV A  E . S H U S T E R

S l B o n n i c r t  a u f  b e n

VORWARTS DER PACIFIC KUSTE
G erm an S ocfa ltst W eekly  th e  B ay C ities
S te  etngigc bewtfc&c fogtaKfttfr̂ ic 3ci= 
tung tpeftlic^ bon Sl^tcago u. ©t. SouiS.

318 M onadnock.,BIdg. San  F rancisco

;gcber bie§feit§ be§ gelfengcbtrgci 
wo'^nenbe Seutfc^e unb les
fenbe ©cnoffe foUfc c3 ftd̂  gur 
madden, auf, btefe ben ^ntereffen be§ 
arbcitenben SSoIfei getotbmctc Seititng 
gii abonnieren. S)er StbonnementS* 
pxeis ift $2.00 pro\3o:^r ober $1.00 
fur 6 Wonate, gal̂ Ibar tm SSottauS 
(nad  ̂ bem 'Sluilanbc mit entfpred̂ cn® 
bem ^portogufafe).

SIHc ©elbs utib . jpoftfenbungen 
abreffierc mon an

SJotrwartS bet 5Pttcific=Suftc 
149 A lbion St.

IN T. LABOR DAY

EXCURSION aiid PICNIC
— of th e— ■ -

Bakers and Confec- 
t i o i i e r s  U n i o n

Local No. 24 

M ONTICELLO GROVE

For Oysters Go to the
O Y ST E R  M A R K E T  A N D  

•GROTTO 
449 LA R K IN  ST.

Comrade P. J. KN'EGO, Manager.

W E D N E SD A Y , MAY 1, .
-------- 1912 ---- ----- ■

.Tickets, Adults 75c, ; Children 25c
Includes Transportation, and Admis

sion to the Park

Boats leave “Napa Route” slip, Ferry 
Bldg. at 9 and 11 a. rri., return

ing at 4 and 6 p. m’

T H E  LA BO R  W A R  A T  L A W R E N C E .

CLASS W AR NO W  RAGING.

I hear such words hurled by com
rades at others within the party as: 
“Direct actionists!” “Impossibles!” 
etc., and wonder with exceeding 
great wonder just what is meant.

I suppose poor old Columbus had 
the same things hurled at him,'and  
was often jeered at and hooted when 
he suggested a direct route to the 
land of promise.

I have noticed that the Socialists, 
individually and collectively, always 
contribute to those on strike, and use 
the English language to its limit, 
on the rostrum or street, or through 
the press to denounce the pirates oif 
wealth who oppose the demands of 
the strikers, and with all the pow ep  
commandable urge funds to sustain 
these OUR COMRADES in their 
battle for right. Now to be con
sistent, the opponents of direct ac
tion should at every and all such 
crisis, denounce the strikers in heated 
terms. . ■

As one who believes in and ever 
advocates the use of every w eapon  
within the grasp of the toilers to 
wrest what belongs to them from the 
grabbers, using the ballot with all 
the power we can, or are permitted 
to use. In the meantime, well know
ing that one-half of all the workers 
are already shut out of the use of 
this weapon, let the gt)od work go 
On in industrial organization; and, 
further, let us stand ready to back 
un with our lives these two arms to 
the move. i

If this is treason, then the time is 
at hand when you will be forced 
more and more to hear such utter
ances, as the trend -.of events is fast 
shaping that in sheer defense of your 
lives and those you love you will be 
driven to this position.

Every upheaval only accentuates 
■ this truth. Like hungry tigers that 

have whetted their appetites on-human 
flesh, these devils—not men—those 
money-mad monsters who rule, 
having wrested eVery fortification , of 
justice from us, will strangle every 
e meffort we put forth for deliverance, 

• unless we are more active than to
day in fprtifyi^ig, for the death,strug
gle is now on. It is a grapple with 
fiends devoid of conscience. It is 
now a struggle to preserve life, and 
millions of those, our brothers and 
sisters and the wee tender loved 
ones, are being murdered before our 
eyes; starved, tortured, torn limb 
from limb arid hurled out upon the 
streets, thus ground—to be seen of 
all men.

Peace! There is nor can be any 
peace, until those devils of high 
finance are broken on the wheels of 
justice.'

J. W. DYER,
Fort Jones, Cal.

THE
T he o ld es t S oc ia lis t p a p e r  on th e  

P acific  C oast.

Owned and Published by Branch 
Oakland of the Socialist Party

H. C. TUCK , E D IT O R

Official o rg an  of th e -S o c ia lis t  locals and  
b ran ch es  in  A lam eda  C ounty.

A n advocate of clear-cut, uncom
promising Socialism and Indus
trial Unionism. : : : : : :

G ives a ll th e  new s o f  th e  C alifo rn ia  
M ovem ent. X

S en t to  a n y  add ress , w eekly , fo r One 
D ollar a -y e a r , 6 m o n th s  50 cen ts .

A ddress o rd ers  to  P . O. Box 415, O ak 
land , Cal.

MARY K. O’SULLIVAN. ■ ■
[Mrs O’Sullivan is the -first of ' the old line labor 

leaders in America to challenge the . organizations 
which have built up the trade union movement of the 
United States, to adjust their policies and spirit to the 
industrial changes which have been going forward in 
the last twenty years and to voice the needs of the 
w h o le  of the labor force rather than merely the ranks 
of the skilled workers. Mrs. O’Sullivan organized the 
W o in e n ’s Bookbinders’ Union* No. 1 in Chicago and 
Boston in 1884, became in 1892 the first woman organ
izer of the American Federation of Labor and was 
the first woman to preside at its annual conventions. 
With William English Walling, Mrs. O’Sullivan or
ganized the Women’s Trade Union League of Amer
ica in 1903. She at present carries a card of the News 
Writers’ Union of Boston.

Throughout the Lawrence strike, Mrs. O’Sullivan 
was in touch with the Strikers’ Committ-ee, with the 
■representatives of the State, and with the employers, 
and performed important services at different ju n c-. 
tirres. It is, therefore,, as a life-long friend of an old 
organization falling on new days, .and of a keen ob- 

.server watching the work of a new organization, that 
she writes this, her first interpretation of the meaning 
of the Lawrence strike, to organized labor.]

“We were drowning men ready ' to grasp at 
a straw when the Industrial -Workers of the 
World appeared to save, us,’’ said more than 
one striker in Lawrence. .

First of all, it must be understood that the 
Lawrence strike was "not caused either by the 
Industrial ■ Workers of the World or by the 
reduction of the working week frorti fifty-six 
to fifty-four hours with the ensuing loss of pay. 
The reduction was only the last straw in a 
situation that the workers could, not endure 
longer. The many injustices of the section boss 
with his personal discrimination ■ against men 
and women who refuse to submit to his stand
ards helped to 'br ing on a rebellion. The rise 
in cost of living during the last two year^, 
including increased rents, had reduced the mill 
hands to an extrem ity. where the loss , of a few 
cents, weekly in their wages became a calamity . 
in hundreds of homes. At the iturn of the year, 
then, the strike: b^gan spontaneously without 
any recognized leadership. .

LTp to the present time, the Textile Workers 
of the American Federation of Labor have 
failed to organize the unskilled and underpaid 
workers. Blocked by the .mill interests, they 
have been defeated in -their larger efforts for 
the skilled workers, and they have neglected 
the interests of the unskilled. They have ig
nored their ca:pacity for strength and failed to' 
win them to their cause or to b e tte r ' their 
condition.

In the past the. foreigners have been the ele
ment through ■ which strikes in the textile in- . 
'dustry have rbeen fost. This is the first time 
in the history of our labor struggles that the 
foreigners have stood -to the man to better their 
conditions as underpaid workers. The Textile 
W orkers had only one permanent organization 
at Lawrence at the beginning, of the strike (the 
Mule Spinners’ Union), while the Industrial 
W orkers of th e  World had nqt any direct or
ganization within the industry. i Many of the' 
unskilled workers, however, had - independent 
unions not affiliated with any iiational organ
ization. John Golden, the official head of the 
Textile Workers of America, instead of re
maining in Lawrence and fighting for the inter
ests. of the workers, went to Boston and was 
reported to have denounced the strike as being 
led by a band of revolutionists, thus leaving 
them to be organized by any persons

workers of the most surprising caliber and per
sonality—women such as Mrs. Wessenback, the 
highest paid worker and expert rriehdef in the 
mill, who stood out for. the despised foreigner; 
the underpaid skilled workers such as Riley 
and Adamson of the committee, who with oth- 
,ers developed- into remarkable leaders in the 
struggle; Yates, a textile^ worker up till the 
time of the strike who had been a mill hand 
sinpe he was ten years of age, and who showed 
unexampled executive ability. He will be heard 
from from now on. These men represent to 
me as an old trade unionist, the old religion 
and the spirit of the trade union movement 
wiien men worked for the cause" regardless of 
consideration. , •

In the long run, from the organizer’s stand
point this new insurgent movement may be the 
best possible thing that could happen to the 
labor unions of America. On the. one hand the 
success of this struggle is a warning to em
ployers who are on the job that they can no 
longer afford to- beat down and block -con
servative organizations, that stand for-contracts 
and trade agreements -vvhich give the manage
ment a guarantee and surety in making esti
mates in business. Oh the other hand, the 
trade union with a vision will also profit by 
this note of warning.

There were many s,eemirig injustices done the 
strikers, such as the arrest of Mrs. Wessenback 
and her. two sisters. The evidence; brought out 
in theii®» trial .for alleged intimidatioii fell fiat; 
it was clearly a pretense to make an example 
of well-known workers who had thrown their 
lot in -with -the' strike. Yet these girls were ar
rested in the middle'of the. night, made to dress 
and taken from their lodgings to the lock-up. 

■-More consideration than that was shown the 
murderer of Avis Linnell at Boston. One of 
these girls was so young: that she had to^go to 
the juvenile court to be tried. Her, they fined 
$5; her sisters; $20 each. A Syrian 'father who 
was buying milk , for his child i-n the morning, 
was told to go 'back in the house;by a militia
man and because- he did not obey ' or  under- 
sta;nd, whichever the case might be, the militia
man as he passed him by struck him across the 
face and broke his- cheek bone. The killing of 
the young Syrian boy who was told to inove, 
by running a bayonet through him, murdering 
him, all these injustices, created in the hearts 
of the pepple a distrust for those seeming to 
oppose them. . ~

. • (Continued, next week.) , .
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■who
might choose to use or to help them. This 
was the first time in the history of the Ameri
can 'Federation movement that a leader failed 
the people in his .industry.

Members of , the Industrial W orkers of the 
W orld sent for Jo e  E ttor and in four days he 
organized a fighting unit such as never - existed 
in New England before. At the head of it was 
a strikers’ committee representing eighteen na
tionalities and composed of fifty-six members, 
each with an alternate trained to . act in case of 

ithe disablement of his principal. ' This cominit- ' 
[tee was organized, not to represent the Indus-- 

.trial W orkers of the World, but to win the 
strike; and when it first met not a- half dozen 
of its members were inside i;he ranks' of that 
organization. Even at the close of. the strike 
only a minority of the cornmittee belonged to 
the Industrial W orkers of . the World. In this 
connection it is worth noting that- the riots, . 
to which such exception has been' taken, oc
curred before E tto r’s organization was effected, 
when the strikers gathered about the mills as 
an organized mob and mill bosses turned 
streams of water upon them in zero weather. 
After the “blood-stained Anarchists” arrived on 
the scene,’ a policy, of non-resistance to the ag
gressions of the police and the militia pre-, 
vailed. I t  is -worth .remembering, also, that 
thousands of striking operatives never attended 
a meeting of any sort. T h%  sat in their homes, 
trusting fheir leaders, and|_ determined to stay 
out u n tir  these leaders gave the word to  go 
back to the mills.
.. The strike developed leadership amrnig Ihe

In your article under the heading “The Scharik 
Idea,”, you assert that “all schernes to reduce 
^ e  cost of living  ̂work injury to the working class 
as a -v\̂ iole,” and you quote Karl Marx in sup
port of your stat'ement. * . .

To nie it seems that you have misconstrued 
M arx’s statement and'consequently have drawn an 
altogether erroneous conclusion. ' ’

If you will study this quotation in its context 
you will find that the cheapening of all com
modities of which Karl Marx speaks can come 
about in-one way only, and that is by a general 
decrease in their value catised - by increased pro
ductivity of labor-power through means of labor- 
saving devices, scientific management, economic 

' organization, intensified agriculture, etc., etc., a 
- 'process which is going on apace. As a conse

quence, wages—that is the real •\vage as expressed 
in means of subsistence^— âre and must stay on. the 
downward grade, so long as capitalism continues, 
notwithstanding all. organized activity. •

But neither the Schank idea nof any other sim
ilar scheme can-have any such effect for the sim
ple reason that they have f/te value of commodities 
as determined by labor-time altogether unaffected.

But inasmuch as these schemes provide some 
much-needed relief, we rnay approve of them with
out in the least compromising our position. W hat 
we must obje(;t to is, that the mouthpieces of cap
italism exploit them in 'their own interest by in
stilling exaggerated notions of their importance in 
the minds of the. workers. This we must counter
act by explaining their- limitations, that they can 
only be; temporary and partial and that they can 
never solve any of the real problems of the work
ing class. ■ ' ■
. Let us not waste our energies fighting these in
nocent and harmless little schemes; you can lieyer 
pei'suade anybody anyhow that his hunger is .due 
"to the fact that he is fed by charity and that is 
what such arguments practically amount to, Our 
fight is not against the philanthropists who vainly 
try to palliate the- evils, but against capitalism 
which causes them ; against it we must concentrate 
all dur energies.

; J. ROSENSTEIN,
■ Honolulu, Hawaii.
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